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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
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VOL XXVI. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL 10, 1897.
Kralner Dry Goods House
ON THE GRAND HIGHWAY
that Leads to Good Fortune.
EVERY PURCHASE MADE OF
US IS A STEPPING STONE
NEARER THE GOAL
Every Tnuuuictlon l« a Bargain, therefore a Money
Saving Investment.
Low Prices, Coupled with Big Values, Is the Combination that Wins Your Trade In Our Elegant
Assortment of Spring and Summer Novelties, Consisting of
Staple and Fancu Dry Goods
DRESS GOODS, FANCY GOODS, NOTION, ETC., ETC.
m
There is a telling Something about
our Goods that places Assurance
uppermost in your mind ......
You know you have the Quality, you know you have
the Style, you know you have the Right Price.
This is what wc strive to give,
This is what wc do give you,
We try to made the Fair and Square Deal that brings
you to us the second time.
YOUNG EYES
as well as old often reoulre glasses.
All ages have eye troubles. Taken
in time they can often be remedied.
If your vision lacks clearness, your
eyes are weak, you are near or far-
sighted or your sight has any other
defect, the matter requires Immediate
attention. A careful, scientific exam-
ination of the eye, will result in the
application of a glass which will re-
lieve and help you.
Watch for the date of the minstrel
show of home talent.
Geo. P. Hummer has purchased a
$1,000 interest Id the Grand Rapids
Democrat.
The blind organ grinder of Grand
Haven was the first of the seaso n to
renew his calls here Thursday.
The Modern Woodmen will give a
dance and supper in I. O. O. F. hall
next Monday evening. Tickets 35.
At the Sunday morning service at
the German Lutheran church Rev.
Jacob Graber will officiate, in the con-
firmation of five children.
No Charge for Examination.
A. I. KRAMER,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Looking over the Men
who are the best dressed In Holland, It
is with satisfaction, as well as with grat-
IQcation, to be able to state that without
exception tbev all say that their clothing
was made at our establishment, and that
they feel proud and satisfied with the fit,
finish and elegant fabrics of which they
are constructed We are waiting for the
rest of our patrons now to order their
Easter suit.
JOHN BOSHAN,
HERCHANT •
TAILOR.
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Carpets!!
ii
W. R. Stevenson,
Office C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry store.
TRY .* .• .* .* .* .*
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist ,B“
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
T. W. Butterfield
Physician and Surgeon.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m.
and 6 tc 7:30 p. m.
Holland City News.
Published every Saturday. Termsfl.SOperyear,
with a discount o/SO cents to those
paying in advance.
Easter Sunday, April 18.
Muddy roads predomloated In this
section this week.
Ex alderman Otto Breyman com-
memorated the 04th anniversary of
his birth last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Beoj. Brower have
moved Into one of the Elferdlnk hous-
es on south River street.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Rates of advertising made known on applica-
tion.
Holland City News Printing House. Boot
A Kramer BlJg . Eighth St.. Holland. Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Plowing has already commenced.
Several fine metres of fish are being
caught dally.
Several property owners are improv-
ing and rnnodelllng their residences.
The Hope College Glee Club will ap-
pear at Grand Haven on Friday even-
ing, April 2L
Rev. A. Stegeman of New Holland
has been called to the Third Ref.
church at Kalamazoo.
L. L. Legters of Hope College cap-
tured the first trailing arbutus of the
season on Wednesday.
It is runrored that Harry Van Zee
of Grand Rapids will open a saloon In
the Tooneller block on May 1st.
Martin Tubbergen while operating
a saw at the West Michigan furniture
factory on Monday afternoon, had the
thumb of his left hand badly cut.
List of advertised letters for the
week ending April 9th at the Holland,
Mich., post office: Miss Mary Van den
Bosch, John Westing.
C. De Keyzkr, P.M.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brouwer en-
tertained the members ef the consis-
tory of the Market street Chr. Ref.
church, with their wives, at their
spacious home on east Ninth street
on Thursday evening.
The Junior League will give an en-
tertainment at the M. E. church this
(Friday) evening, for the benefit of
the Sunday school library. A literary
and musical program will be rendered.
Admission lOcts.
The building committee of the M.
E. church accepted the plans presen-
ted by architect Price for their pro-
posed new edifice, on Tuesday even-
ing. A meeting will be held In the
church parlors on Wednesday evening
when the plans will be open for In
spection and contributions solicited.
Mrs. Frank Peck, living about two
miles southeast of Coopersvllle, com-
mitted suicide on Wednesday morn-
ing. Some time during the night she
took a quantity of paris green, but be-
ing an overdose, It was thrown up.
The cause Is ascribed to temporary in-
sanity. She leaves a husband and five
children. _
A quarrel ended in a fight at the
hoyse of Mrs. De Boer, just east of the
C. & W. M. R’y tracks, on Wednesday
evening In which her daughter Alice
received an ugly gash In the head
with an oil can in the hands of her
sister-in-law. She was taken to the
office of Dr. J. D. Wetmore who stitch-
ed up the wound.
The public schools resumed work on
Monday with a full attendance In all
the departments. Owing to the large
increase In the lower grades additional
teachers were temporarily engaged In
the persons of Miss Lou Markham In
the Central building, Miss Bessie
Pfanstiehl ih the Fourth ward school,
and Miss Rise B Davidson In the
Fifth ward school.
Mrs.T. J. Miller died Saturday af-
ternoon at her home over Walsh’s drug
itore at the age of 43 yearsj after an
“U — few ttajs. Heaving a
husband and two children. She re-
sided here for the pa it three years.
Sunday afternoon Rev. Adam Clarke
delivered the funeral address and the
remains were taken to Ionia for in-
terment on Monday evening.
Rev. E. Van der Vries of Grand
Rapids is expected to occupy Rev. H.
Van Hoogen’s pulpit next Sunday. .
The schooner M. Ludwig has cleared
forLudington and will return with a
cargo of 100,000 feet of lumber for the
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
Last Saturday 162 new voters were
entered upon the registration rolls,
classified among the different wards as
follows: First 43, second 37, third 41,
fourth 37, fifth 14.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. J. C. Post, Tuesday
April 13 at 2:30 o’clock. Lesson for
the second week in April. Quotatians
from J. G. Holland.
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POWDER
alum and all forms of adulteration conxmoa
to the cheap brands.
BOYAL BiKINO POWOia OO.. MBW YOU.
The April number of the Mission
Field contains a fine portrait of Rev.
Mrs. M. A. Ryder Is expected to ar-\Henr* Hu^lD«a left here last
frlve dally and preparatloos will at\Aupust to assumejrls position asprlo-
We carry carpets that are handsome enough to bel™™ ^ “mmeaced to opeo j^'tPye°J0\ee containT’a
group picture of Revs. II . V. S. Peeke
and A. Oltmans surrounded by the
members of the Saga Winter Bible
School In Japan.
floored in pvery house in Holland Probably that’s how|^,acatawa flir the 5eason’a l,U9,nes9' ^
we’re getting the floor so much and having the meeting
very largely to ourselves, as it were. Our carpet prices,
too, are delightfully persuasive, and open the door to de-
lightful possibility of purchase. Don’t fail to get our fig-
ures before buying. We show the newest and most exqui-
site patterns iu every material; in high, medium and ordi-
nary grades
m
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The basket factory of C. L. King &
Co. is sounding the hum of industry.
The firm is at present filling an order
for ten carloads of berry baskets for
parties in San Francisco.
Rev. C. C. A. L. John will preach
In the Ref. church at South Haven
next Sunday. On Wednesday the
dominie attended a session of the
Grand River classls at Grand Haven*
\Vhile running a carving machine at
the Ottawa furniture factory on Sat-
urday morning, James De Vries had
three fingers slashed from his left
hand. Dr. O. E. Yates dressed the
Injuries.
Lane Velderman died suddenly from
heart disease on Friday evening. He
was sixty-two years of age and
leaves no relatives in this country.
He belonged to the Roman Catholic
faith. The remains were taken to
Muskegon for interment.
Manager J. B. Bryantof the Jenlson
Park Hotel, arrived here from Chicago
on Saturday. Many Improvements are
contemplated at this popular summer
resort. The docks will b$ extended,
the hotel will be remodeled and elec
trie lights are a possibility.
A party of Grand Rapids people
oiade a trip to Ottawa Beach iu Capt.
Haynes' launch last week. They re-
turned by way of Grand Haven and
up the river, and although the sea
was a little rsugh they enjoyed a
pleasant voyage. Among the party
were Mayor Stow, A. A. Barber, T. C.
Thwing and Capt. Baynes.
An alarm was sent in from box 31
on Saturday morning. Fire had orig-
inated In the residence of Bert Slagh
College avenue, caused by a spark
igniting a barrel of shavings In the
rear. The lire was extinguished
before the firemen arrived. The dam-
age was estimated at $50 and prompt-
ly adjusted by W. C. Walsh.
F. L. Souter, traveling salesman
for the Walsh-De Roo Milling Co., re-
cently figured In an accident on the
G. R. & W. R’y. He was seated In a
caboose and the train was to make a
coupling on a sidetrack. The engi-
neer miscalculated the distance and
the train backed up with terrific
speed and thundered into a number
of box cars. Mr. Souter was thrown
upon the stove and was badly burned
about the head and face. He his
since so far recovered as to be able to
resume his route.
The spring term of Hope
opens next Monday, April 12.
/ Born, to Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Put-y
ten, on Friday eventng—a daughter.
A regular meeting of the board of
education will be held next Monday
evening.
Rev. R. H. Joldersma of Chicago
has declined the call to the Ref.
church at Brighton, N. Y.
Rev. Dr. Henry B. Hoaxer occuplet ^
m
Rev. J, Van Houtt’a pulpit last Sun*
day, the latter supplying the vacancy
In the Fourth Ref. church.
Squire Isaac Fairbanks on Tuesday
filed an application for a marriage
license for Peter A. Dogger and Mise
Anna laggl, both of this city.
An adjourned meeting of the Otta-
wa and Allegan Fruit Growers’ Assoc’o
will be held In the Grondwet building
to-morrow, Saturday, at 10 a. m. 
full attendance Is desired.
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Wm. Bourton is building an addi-
tion to his second-hand store on east
Eighth street. Scarcity of room com-
pelled him to enlarge the structure.
Frank Johnson Is the carpenter.
The Women’s Relief Corps will give
an entertainment In the Sons of Ve-
terans’ ball on Friday evening, April
16. A literary and musical program
will be rendered. Oue of the leading
features will be a rainbow carnival.
Admission 10 cents.
M. Notier has purchased the mort-
gaged stock of Wm. Secord & Co., and
is disposing of it at the old stand in
the E. J. Harrington block on Eighth
street.
John Kronemeyer, A1 Holman and
Bert Sears boast of having caught a
sturgeon in Rabbit river at Hamilton,
weighing 125 pounds. It was bonght
by D. M. Farell for $4.
/ Peter A. Dogger and Miss Anna'
laggl were married on Thursday even-
ing by Prof. J. T. Bergen at his reel-
Evelyn Reidsema. The evening’s fes
The box social given bv Primrose
Lodge No. 74, A. O. U. W., on Wed-
nesday evening was a pleasant and
successful affair. The program includ-
ed a solo by Mrs. Adam Clarke, duets
by the Misses Mary and Grace Van
der Haar, violin selections by Miss
Georgia Wetmore, with mandolin and
uitar accompaniment. The literary
rt of the program consisted of recl-
tlons by Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Still-
make their home on east Fourteen
street.
V^When the resalt of Monday’s elec-
tion was ascertained, the newly elec-
ted officials were promptly serenaded.
The band and drum corps made the
rounds and numerous friends called to
qxtend congratulations. They were
rewarded with plenty of cigars, coffee
and cake.
M
JAMES A. BROUWER
RIVER STREET.
Sunday was the fifty-eighth anni-
versary of the marriage of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob De Feyter, Sr., a well-
known aged couple residing at Zee-
land They were married In the
Netherlands In the year 1839, both be-
ing 21 years of age. They belonged to
the early band of pioneers who came
to the Holland colony In 1847. Mr.
De Feyter was a brother to Marions
who for many years served this city as
street commissioner and who died a
few years ago. Both are now near the
80ih milestone of their life and en-
joying n markable good health for old
age.
tlvities closed with a social hop by the
younger element.
John Korterlng, one of Overlsel's
pioneers, died Tuesday night at the
age of 77 years. He was one of the
first settlers in this vicinity, and also
a member of the Old Settlers’ Associ-
ation. He added materially In build-
ing up the town and churches, and
A horse shoe was discovered embed- was also a friend to the poor and
ded eight Infhes deep in an oak tree needy. He and his wife lived in a log
by two men while sawing the tree In cabin In pioneer days, two miles north
Ionia county last week. The shoe was of the village, where his fine farm
ten feet from the ground and the rings house now stands. He leaves a widow,
•f the wood show that It most have five sons and two daughters, and many
been in Its strange resting place for grandchildren. Deceased came to
thirty-eight years. i Michigan fifty yean ago.
Consumption terminated the youth*
ful life of Alice, the thirteeh-year-old
daughter of Mr. aod Mrs. L. Fris, on
Sundaymorning. The funeral occurred
on Tuesday afternoon from the home
on the corner of River and Seven-
teenth streets, Rev. K. Van Goor
officiating.
Gust Kraus has opened a barber
shop in the Stcendam building on
River street opposite the furolture
store of James A. Brouwer. Gust Is
an experienced tonsor, having pursued
his occupation for the past six years.
This makes f.fteen barber shops in the
city.'
Gov. Pingreehas Issued bis procla-
mation setting apart April 30 as Ar-
bor Dsy. Let us observe It, aod let
every one interest himself in tree
planting. There Is still room for
many a tree in this city and vicinity.
This semi-centennial year Is a com-
memmorative occasion to fill in the
vacant places.
The Young People’s Prayer Meeting
society of the First Ref. church elect-
ed the fnlhwldg officers on Tuesday
evening: President, A. VanderLaan;
vice pres , Miss Bessie Winter; secre-
tary, Miss Ellen Winter; treasurer,
Miss Mary Huizinga. A social time
and refre>bmeo(s followed the elec-
tion. The society Is In a flourishing
condition, having a membership of
about 125.
During the first week in May the
Jasper’s Mammouth Minstrels will ap-
pear at the opera house. The best lo-
cal talent assisted by leading artiste
from abroad will constitute the com-
pany. Will Breyman, the musical di-
rector, has secured the service of Prof.
Wilbur Force, the well-known violin-
ist of Grand Rapids and the musical
program will be a chief feature. Dr.
F. M. Gillespie Is the business mana-
ager and the company are busily en-
gaged in rehearsals. It will be some-
M
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Dr. G. J. Kollen received a letter
from B. Beftlog at Hazleton, Ind.,
last week, stating that all efforts In* f th,D* new an“ nnve*
stitnted thus far in finding the body
of bis brother who recently figured In
the railroad wreck at White River,
have proved futile. Mr. Sifting con-
Daniel Bertscb has sold out his r&gl
shoe business to John Elferdlnk, Jr.
The latter Is well versed In that line,
bavl g pursued.! his occupation as
jectures that the bodies have been leather shaver at the Cappon &
buried in the heavily formed sand- Bertech Leather Co.’s tannery for the
banks as none of the five who perished past seventeen vesyra. Mr. Elferdlnk
have been recovered. Of the personal will remain In the present quarters
effects belonging to his brother, his aod We venture to predict thahhe will
bible, hat, overcoitaod a volume of conduct a suocesafdl business. Mr.
Spencer’s Poems were found. Mr. Bertsch will for the present retire
Eeftlog Is a student at Hope College from business life aod may In the
and has the heartfelt sympathy of near future devote bis attention to
both faculty aod students. horticulture. > ^VHgjL' 
X;
'VCV'' '
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Holland City News.
SATURDAY. Apru 10, 1897.
Id the business of trading with the
Indians, who made this their render-
vo us In their numerous excursions to
During, March 36 marriage licences
eh
Holland, , Mich.
the Interior, and as he had brought a
supply of whiskey with him and the
Indians were extremely fond of “flre-
were Issued by County clerk Hoyt.
A total of 62 have been1 issued during
the past three months as compared
with 53 during the same period In
Wmm ttn Feonvllle Herald .
Carly Remlntscences of Alle-
gan County.
fe Saagatuck township is noted in pi-
•oaeer history for its early settlements
y
h
|
•••
aad for having been the borne of the
4rat settler in the two counties of Al-
tantn and Barry.
For a long period of time anterior to
the settlement by the whites, and for
a Dumber of years after the founding
wfSaugatuck village, the vicinity of
ihe mouth of the Kalamar.oo was a
great gathering place for the Ottawa
and Pottawatomie Indians, who gath
ered here each fall and spring on their
way to and from the excellent hunting
and fishing grounds found along the
Kalamazoo and its many tributaries,
lioog after the whites came to this
flection there existed traces of several
Indian mounds, but these interesting
relics of primeval days have been oh
literated by the cultivation of the soil
hf the settlers. On the hills opposite
Saugatuck there remained until re
ceBtly the traces of Indian graves, but
the writer could find no traces of these
last summer. It is claimed that the
Indian chief Wamus was buried there.
The great war chief Macsawbee
made the Kalamazoo and its tributar-
fee his favorite hunting ground and
was wdl known among the early pion
acts. The Indians had several burial
crounds along the Kalamazoo; the
iMfeestof these was the one on the
poiat enclosed in the Allegan fair
fCrouoda, and the other occupied the
tot oa which the Saugatuck village
liaUaad the residence of Charles Thew
now stand . These seem to have been
temporary burial places in which the
Indies of their dead were laid until
flueh time as the Indians could move
toeai to their cemetery at Mackinaw
Island.
* Previous to the first settlements,
several trading posts were formed
aloof the Kalamazoo river by the
'“Ameticaa Fur Go.,” of which John
Jacob Astor was the head. AtKala*
maxoo was located one of the earliest
of these posts, and in a letter read be-
fore the state pioneer society in 1875,
<G. 8. Hubbard, a trader at that post,
tells erf au incident happening in 1820,
at which time a part of a cargo of
heavy freight was buried ic the sand
near the mouth of the river. This
was ten years before the first actual
wettler located la that county. As
flixiy as 1825 the American Fur Co. had
a poet at the old Peach Orchard, a
water,” business was brisk.
For three years the Butlers were the
only white inhabitants in the western
part of the county, and although often
left alone for several days at a time,
Mrs. Butler saw no woman’s face ex-
cept the dusky Indian squaws with
whom at all times she was on friendly
terms. Although trade was good and
the Butlers experienced no extraordi-
nary hardships, yet there were many
conveniences that were lacking or
that could only be obtained by perse-
vering effort. One of these was the
rather necessary staff of life— bread-
stuff. As the nearest gristmill was at
Elkhart, Ind., Mr. Butler was always
troubled when faced with the stern
necessity of going to mill.
In July, 1834, Steven D. Nichols and
H. F. Comstock came down the lake
shore from St. Joseph. Nichols enter-
ed Into a contract with Comstock for
ihe erection of a warehouse at the
mouth of the river. This seemed nec-
essary, for settlers had begun to ar-
rive, bound for the up-country settle-
ments and lake captains at that time
did not like to venture into the river.
In September of the same year Nich-
ols located permanently on the north
side of the river. Here the warehouse
was built from lumber sawed In the
nearest mill, the sawmill at Pine
Creek, one mile below Otsego This
lumber was floated down the Kalama-
zoo river in rafts, and lumber from
this mill Is still doing good service In
buildings in Saugatuck.
Saugatuck township was surveyed
in 1831, and in 1833 the surveyor, .1.
Wittenmeyer, platted a village for W.
G. Butler on the land pre-empted by
him in 1830. This village was called
Kalamazoo, and was recorded on the
17th day of July, 1834, In the register’s
otflee in Kalamazoo county, to which
Allegan belonged at that time This
was the first village platted In the
county, although Otsego had a much
larger population of white settlers at
the time. The survey of the latter
Ji.
Grand Haven.
Tbe Insurance on the life of the late
Charles Boyden amounted to 1191,000.
Compared with other places, says
“II “
ty, bought a piece of land and went to
farming. Seejng that be bad bought
the Tribune, Grand Haven is a very
poor bicycle town. A great many
towns of half the size have twice as
many riders.
Congressman Bishop endorses the
statement that there is no truth in
tbe rumors that Muskegon is attempt
ing to secure a removal of the custom
house from this place to Muskegon.
Monday Sheriff Van Ry received a
telephone message from Ionia stating
that a man was wanted there. A de
scription of tbe fellow was given. Van
Ry at once started out to see If such
a man had struck town. About two
minutes later while walking down the
street he espied a man who answered
the description. It took but a few
questions to convince the sheriff that
he was the man want» d. The strang-
er gave his name us Miller aud was
put under arrest. Sheriff Jordan of
Ionia came down after the man on
the 6:20 trian and took him back at 8
o’ciook. The prisoner is wanted for
board jumping and fraudulent prac-
tices.— Tribune.
the marsh in Chicago he thought he
would at least keep up tbe taxes on it>
which at that day were not very high
Chicago liegan togrow and the Hol-
lander bad sense enough to hang on to
his land.- At the end of 95 years he
sold bis S7( 0 purchase for a clean 6100-
000. There was nothing very calculat-
ing about It, and more men have got
rich In that way than any other.
In view of tbe unusual Interest In su-
gar beet growing, the Michigan Ex-
periment Station is sending out, a cir-
cular which gives full instructions
for planting, cultivating and harvest-
ing the sugar beet. Copies can be ob-
tained by addressing the Secretary of
t be Experiment Station, Agricultural
College, Lansing, Mich.
Tbe big cannon which the G. A. R.
Post at St. Joseph has secured to
adorn the Lake Front park will arrl.ve
from tlie Brooklyn navy yards early
next week. **1 he niece weighs 17,000
pounds, and is accompanied by 100
projectiles, weighing 135 pounds each.
So far as can he told at this season
of the year the outlook for a bountiful
crop of peaches around South Haven
is good. From reports from over 10U
growers, in different parts of the
* • EELIABLB B&KD8 BUSINESS HOUSES #
Physicians and Specialists. Dantlsta.
D. MILTON GKE EN E.M^n.pract^conflned Da .^M . MOO B4fAN. rooms L 3 snd^Pof-
'0““0J^re-i; DB.
” ^ ‘ , Ing, room 613, phono 074 1-rlng.
U^H***^ ‘oS&X’ui? Dentist. Eoom.1t nod 7J
and7to8p.ni. Sunday* 10 IS m. Tbo Gilbert 122 Monroe street
DB. J. OBTON EDIK, office 7. Monroe .tr«t
0£.fjSS3S atIte„«’7..rj; = fcroe .id WnY^. ,tt, Hoot,
J • B. B08KENM . !»., Diseases of women and a ?• 8" dental offlcesll-16
children a specialty Office 180 Monroe 8t. Porter Block, Elevator entrance LCMi Monro*
street. *
?!orse’s store.
AMANDA J. EVANS, M. D., a specialty
of diseases of womeb and children, 112 Mon-
roe street. A quiet homo and sanitarium In
connection.
5p.m. Phone 1754.
made Optician.
A. J. SCHELLMAN.
OPTICIAN,
fjp and 07 Monroe Bt.
Eyes examined free.*CA
Trunks and Valises.
peach belt, all agree that from 25 tn
53 per cent of the buds are live and
healthy oneo, At Hart the prospect#
are not so good, and they don’t look
for more than half a crop In that vi-
cinity.
Graafschap.
Wedding hells will soon chime their
merry choruses in the ceuterof Graaf-
orschap as two of our pdpular young
people have resolved to enter the con-
nubial domain.
The new organ will add to the servi-
ces in Rev. J. Keizer’s church next
Sabbath. The instrument arrived
this week from Pekin, 111. The pas-
tor himself presides at the organ in
the consistory room and his reputa-
tion as a popular player is due to the
fact of his continued practice.
George Hoekstra suffers from an at-
tack of tonsilitis.
It Is rumored that Mr. and Mrs.
village was completed In Dec. 1836 and j^oerts arc going to make their future
the plat of Allegan village was made
point of land near what Is now Ger-
v-
I
landing. The Butler post was
located in 1830, but as this was intend-
«d from the commencement for a per-
anaoent settlement, It will be consid-
ered as such.
The bouses used by these traders
were built of logs and usually covered
Wttli bark. Some were mere huts
while others were commodious and
well built. Here the traders sold am-
munition, a few shot guns and rifles,
ateet traps, tobacco, fish hooks, a few
bats, caps, t>ooLs and shoes, and great
qaaoUtlesof beads, broaches, ear-rings
flodothdr articles of adornment. Cal-
icos and some other fabrics of bright
cokm were also in great demand
among both Indians and squaws.
As tbe traders set the price on all
Bhe articles sold, and at tbe same time
virtually fixed the price on tbe furs
and skins received in exchange for
their goods, there was an immense
proit in these transactions and the
mystery seems t# be why there were
mot more John Jacob Aston. Not on-
ly were the profits immense on these
Coeds, but above all other articles
whiskey and other ardent spirits form-
fld the most profitable, if not the most
extensive, portion of the trader’s stock
in trade. The sale of strong drink to
the Indians was strictly forbidden by
law, but tbe profits were enormous,
the braves thirsty, and tbe traders
avaricious, and judging from tbe re-
ports of some of the old settlers, who
were eye witnesses to their drunken
orgies, it Is but fair to assume the tra-
ders sold ail tbe intoxicating liquors
they eould to the dusky Indians.
John Kenter, an old pioneer who
flame to Saugatuck in 1845 and was well
acquainted with tbe Indians, is au-
thority for tbe statement that old
Chief Macsawbee, while under the in-
fluence of strong drink, froze to death
near Allegan. That Louis and his
brother Joe brought their father’s
body down the Kalamazoo river to
Saugatnck on a ha id sled on tbe ice.
From Saugatuck Mr. Kenter’s father
took the body to Holland, where tbe
warchlef of the Ottawas was laid in
tbe lufilan’t burial ground. Another
noted chief of tbe Ottawas was drown-
in 1835.
In 1837 Kalamazoo village, or what
is now Saugatuck, contained tbe fam-
ilies of Wm. G. Butler, Stephen A.
Morrison, Johonnett and Crosby, Dan-
iel and Benjamin Piammer, James
McLaughlin (ship carpenter) a Mrs.
Jones and a large number of Indians,
besides a floating population of lum-
bermen and laborers and their fami-
lies.
In 1846 the village was again almost
a wilderness and could boast of hut
little improvement. So rapid had been
the growth of Singapore that soon af-
ter 1837 nearly all the Inhabitants had
deserted Saugatuck, excepting the
families of Butler and Morrison.
home In Vriesland with their son-in
law, John Roek.
Laketown school dlst. No. I, closed
again on account of the sickness of
the teacher, Miss Belle Haight.
Some of our farmers have com-
menced sowing oats.
The directors of our Creamery Co.
elected Harm Bonselaar vice presi-
dent. Henry Timmer and Bert Tin-
holt will undertake to learn theart of
making Elgin butter.
Our blacksmith made a flying trip
to Grand Rapids, with horse and bug-
gy, last Saturday.
Dearness Cannot Be Cared
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the disease^ portion of the ear.
There Is only ’one way to cure Deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional rem-
edies. Deafness is caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous lining
of the Eustachian Tube. When this
tube gets inflamed you have a rum-
bling sound or Imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed Deafness is
the result, and unless tbe inflamma-
tion can be taken out and this tube
restored to Its normal condition, hear-
DRS. IRWIN A BULL, offices 120 Monroe Bt.,
and corner South Division and Fifth Ave.
Night calls from either office.
W. DbLANO.M. D., 72 and 73 The Gilbert. PAUL EIFERT, manufacturer of barneM,
over Morse’s store Hour«.130to3J0and7to trunks, valises., Hand-msde harness from
8 p. in. Telephone, office 1264; resldenceMS. kurf! °»k leather.5-A blankets, solid trunks.
DB F. MO..ME8 BROWN, .km »„d r.ct.1 ^ SSSSjST
<]laca*o» only. 1Lh>>h 304 Wlddlcomb build-
Ins. Telephone, Bell, 1436 1-rius; Citizens', I anor*.
1435. Hour* U to 1* and 8 to 6; Sundays 1* to 1; WILLIAMS & 8HATTUCK, When In the
evenings by appointment. city cull and inspect our new lino of spring
DB JOHN u. ROGERS, eye. ear. nose and Kul ...... .
throat. Peninsular Trust building, 62 Mon-
roe St. Citizens’ phone. No 1895 _
DR FRANC 18 A RUTHERFORD, office and “ / oods and Supplies,
residence 45 Sheldon street. JACOBS A CO .gray hair restored to nat-
CLARENOE H. WHITE. M
women and rectum. Rooms i anu b. me wr rUnui
Gilbert. Hours It) to 12,2 to 4 and 7 to 0. *• oanai street.
a I
iltlDgs. Tbe first In the city.
Williams A Shattuck. 37 Pearl street.
«• a. , mu i uu
DR. F. J. GRONEB. office 129 and 131 Monroe Farm and Garden Seeds, Beans, Etc.
8,.. over I’eck’.tdrug store. L P. J0NE8 SISE„ oo..cl,olcoNew Eog|.,aMedical. garden seeds. Cow peas, spring vltches.Kaf-
Clover and Timothy seeJ at lowestSOMETHING NEW-You can consult with a. Hr com.Clov lnu
first-class physician on any disease free of prices, 36 Bridge street,
charge. First prescription and medicine
free to each applicant. Write or call on Dr.
Fuller at mb’s drug store,76 South Division M R0SE, fin0 cablnet8 a 8peclalt £
RICE’S SPECIAL IN8TITUTE-8peclttltIes: pefdo^en*2' mcina0! street * ““ *
Chronic, nervous, and private diseases. All
Photographers.
tholatestand bestmethodsof cure practiced. W^^^8 GALLERY, Cabinets II per dozen.
' aIf weakened or dlsessed through ignorance. Don't fall t* call on us when In the city. 35
indiscretion, or excesses, come and see us. Monroe street.
We will treat kindly, candidly and confl-ift -dentlally. Beware of traveling doctors free Restaurant.
Ing will he destroyed forever; nine ca- ‘“^viSeTi^fJthS TI,E CRESCENT Restaurant and Lunch
ses out of ten are caused by catarrh, alls’ ^  a raiethey areevuseveaworietnan iw,, ^ , — ,
which is nothing hut an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by ca-
tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s
Catarrh Cure Send for circulars, free.
F. J. Cheney & Co . Toledo, O.
Sold bv Druggists, 75c.
Sheriff’s Sale.
Port Sheldon.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Zeeland.
The village board has fixed tbe fol-
lowing salaries: Clerk $58, treasurer
$50. assessor 45, marshal $140, chief of
fire department $15. fire warden 15c
per hour, health officer $2 per day,
street commissioner $1.20 per day, and
with team $2.50. It was also decided
by the board to purchase the lot south
of the village ball.
News: F. H. Hendrlkse, of this
village, sent to tbe Netherlands last
spring for the genuine old sugar beet
seed and as a result he bad on exhibi-
tion at our office one day last week the
largest sugar beet ever produced in
this district. It was raised by Jac
Weststraate a short distance north of
village. Any quantity of seed, and in-
structions for raising the beet, can be
obtained at F. H. Hendrlkse.
Allegan County.
Allegan has had nine (Ires already
this year.
Some missing G. A. R. records have
come to light, showing the history of
the order under Its first organization
in Michigan In 1867 and a few follow-
ing years. By these It appears that
Gen. B. D. Pritchard of Allegan was
among the very first in establishing
tbe G. A. R. in Michigan.— Gazette.
Mrs. Jennie Cohen of Fennville,
who was taken to tbe Kalamazoo
asylum for the Insane alnut three
weeks ago, died at that institution
from injuries inflicted by herself af-
ter being taken to the asylum.
Douglas Record: This is the time
in the season when strangers flock here
looking for employment for the sum-
mer and also for a place to live. There
are a great many new faces. If the
peach crop proves a failure, as Indica-
tio ns look now, labor will be scarce.
At the spring election in the town-
ship of Olive on Monday the Republi-
cans turned out in full force which
had a redeeming feature in causing a
great victory and in electing all four
officers for the ensuing year, and en-
dorsing the election of November for
good government. The fractional
part of the town can show a bigger
Republican vote if they had all turned
for they only cast 96 votes out of 150.
Two of our friends who have land
adjoining each other had a lively tilt
on Monday at the polls in regard to
fences. It nearly resulted in blows.
Tbe same parties bad trouble four or
five years ago and tbe complaining
party had to foot the expenses. So
neighbors, go slow before you call out
the viewers.
Chris. B. Cook is on the sick list
again. He has on exhibition his new
Jour p^sent His . Hou w 9 to 12. 2 m 5 and
6:30 to 8 o’clock. Occupying entire 2d and 3d {Jjii f^60 each f0r 4,1 <1,Bhc8Bepved frora
Canal street.
J. K. Bentley, proprietor, SO
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a « lit
of fieri f&cl&e Issued oat of the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa. In favor of Ale P. Bte-
gengo. against the goods and chatties and real
estate of Bailey K. Flagg, in said county, to me
directed and delivered. I did on the Thir-
tieth day of January list. A. D. 1897, levy
upon and take all the right, title and In-
terest of the biIJ Bailey K. Flag*. In and to
the following dtHoribed real estate, that la to
say: All those rertaln plcocea or paroele of prop
erty described ae follows : the sonth east quar-
ter of the south east quarter, of section eight,
township tlx. north of range fifteen weat;
all of which I shill expose for sale at public 1
auction or veudue to the highest bidder, at tbe
north front door of the coart house In theCpy of
Grand Haven, lu said County of Ottawa, on tbe
1st day of April next, at 10 o’ciook in the fore-
noon.
Dated this lltb day of February, A. P. 1897.
taunt Van Ry. Sheriff
Geo. E. Kollen, Attorney.
floor. 44 Canal street.
Business College.
Instruction and for placing students in CITY BAKERY, wholesale and retail. All
choice positions. For catalogue of either orders for bread, buns, rusks, rolls, fried
department address. D. McLachlan A Co., cakos and pies filled on short notice. Prices
Grand Rapids, Mich. right. Scott Bros., proprietors, 125 MonroeFurrier. 8t” Pho?e
M. BRANDT. Fine Furs, Seal Garments to Lime, Cement. Plaster, Etc.
order a specialty. Repairs and alterations
promptly attended to Rooms 12 and 14 Ken- J AMES BOER, successor to R. Davidson- flour
dall block, 145 M >nroe street. feed, hay. oats and grain, lime, cement stue-Sanitarlum. co, hair, brick, drain tile, etc. Coalandwood
DR. YOUNG TAYLOR. 269 E. Fulton, tele- 145 and 147 Island strvet. Phone920.
phone 1438 clt. All kinds of bath*, electrical School of Elocution
tronbTeY?Se5altv Fe“ale aDd BU,n,uch MARIE WILSON BEASLEY, teacher of
tronbles a specialty. Elocution. Literature and Physical Culture.
Soldiers Attention Pythian Temple. Address or call.
EVERY SOLDIER whose Pension has been ForJSale at a Bargain
cut off. down, rejected or delayed shonld ap- ,
ply at once for a reopening. Eight years rt0ACRES-20of muck garden lands. 35 acres
' ‘ ‘ fallexperience soliciting cl ims. Chaa. H. Gib- cleared. 40 acres finest fruit laud In Mich,
son solicitor of pensions and notary public. Very high but not hilly. Plenty or fruit of
Office, room 40 4tb floor under Tower Clock, all kinds. Located X mile from Allegan,
corner Monroe and Pearl. N. H. Wlnans. 3-4 Tower Block.
4-4 SHELDON ST. ’
Teeth filled ............................. 50c up
“ made ........................... $4.00 up
" crowned... . ............ . ....... 5.00 up
ROBINSON DENTIST,
44 Sbeldou bt. Grand Rapids.
The above Sheriff • Bale wae duly adjourned
to April 12tb, 1897, at tbe same time and plaoe.
Frank Van Rt. Sheriff.
Gko. E Kollkn. Attorney.
Dated April k. D. .897 ll-3w. REVIVO
Deerlnv Pony Binder and on election
dday ha  to be in the shed explaining
the practical parts of li- He caught
olent colaa violent d and it is hoped he will
soon recover.
Henry Ten Have has a new saw mill
on the site where the old one was
burned last fall, on the Wabeck place
near the marsh. He expects to start
it running the later part of this week.
Chas. Anys is running his mill again
and is busy getting the lumber cut for
Chas. Eble who contemplates putting
up a large barn this spring at bis place
on tbe Pigeon Road. Charley has
quite a pile of logs to cut this spring
in bis mill yard.
Bran
RESTORES
VITALITY.
Made a
ell Man
of Me.
Here and There.
fed at ihe nouth of the river, while In-
toxicated, while the tee was yet float-
ing te tee river. Tbe chief, who was
a powerful swimmer, undertook to
swim five times across tbe Kalamazoo.
Four times be crossed successfully, but
wvhea wearing the shore the fifth time
theawimmer sank beneath the water
and was drowned.
It 4a $1bo stated by surviving pion-
wen tliat on many occasions In tbe
apriog and fall tbe traders would sell
Indians barrels and kegs of whis-
key. After rolling these out to a con •
xeeteat place on the commons and
i . knocking the beads In, some Indian
in*.
m
W':-
IBh
. after much the same manner as
Qerauoapass out beer at a picnic.
Thte would continue until most of tbe
ladians would be thoroughly intoxi-
cated.
We Mention these matters to show
tbe greed manifested by the whites in
their efforts to obtain from the dusky
luiaters the valuable furs gathered on
their buating trips ap the river. We
mn also led to believe, after a careful
i . f-i Investigation of these matters, that i f
' tbe Indians were the treacherous and
(blood-thirsty beings they are some-
times described as having been and
were is quarrelsome and abusive when*• fits* m wtaralsAVt ntt § a .la a drunken spree as many of the
Whites are today, there would be no
pioneers left to tell of these drunken
^Ssbas been stated before, William
». bis first wife and two children
tee first settlers, not alone in Al-
oonoty, but In Barry county as
Mr. Butler preempted tee tract
i the village of Saugatuck
Is. Butler engaged at once
Ottawa County.
The following goat story is vouched
for by the Zeeland News: John Kamp,
township treasurer of Jamestown, had
some $600 in cash on hand, mostly pa-
per, belonging to the township treas-
ury. Deeming it unadvlsable to keep
tbe money in tbe house, and being
some distance from a hank, he stored
it In a nail keg and placed it under
tbe house, which stood several feet
from the ground. A goat belonging
to the treasurer was allowed to run
loose about tbe premises, and guided
by some magical power, found the
keg and swallowed most of the bills.
It was immediately discovered, the
goat butchered, the grindings taken
out and sent to tbe department at
Washington and $139 recovered, leav-
ing a shortage of about $400 for fifteen
bondsmen to make ap. He was not
renominated this year.
• The residence of Paul Masteohroek,
Jr., at Eastman ville, was destroyed by
fire Monday, •hurnlhg all ths furniture
library. N(and a fine rary. o Insurance.
Tbe Congregational and Holland
societies at Lament have decided to
repair and paper the Interior of the
church and also repair the roof.
Jesse Fletcher, of Ollye, speared a
pickerel in Pigeon river last week that
weighed 27 pounds.
The Muskegon association of bicy-
clists which last year built several
miles of bicycle path between that
city and Grand Haven is preparing to
raise funds for the purpose of repair-
ing the path and getting it into shape
for the season. The path is now com-
pleted to tbe south line of Muskegon
county and tbe Muskegon association
feels that Grand Haven should con-
nect the present path with their grav-
el read two miles distant.
The government has arranged for
carrying the mail on tbe steamers be-
tween Grand Haven, dally, for six
months beginning from April 1.
John Salter of Muskegon began to
tear down a residence on a lot, on
which the state has a claim of $159 for
hack taxes. He has been enjalned on
complaint of Auditor General Dlx,
who also asks the court to order Salt-
ei to replace a barn which he has torn
down and moved away.
Foster predicts that April will
bring much rain, some storms, and
very cold waves for so late In tbe sea-
son. May will bring some fatal storms,
that should he provided against and
watched, but for the most part good,
seasonable weather for prosecuting all
agricultural work.
A Dakota Populist the other day
started out to ’’abolish tbe supreme
court, adjourn congress, drown all
the Jew hankers and divide up their
money.” They locked him up.
Tbe following story Is told of one of
the old Holland settlers near Obicago,
who located there In tbe latter part
of the 4q’s, when the cltjr bad less
than 10.000 inhabitants: As soon as
he landed be was roped In by land-
Hr.. Loutaa Gitcb.l of Janje.lowo
1W)- it, but when he went to look at It
The farm residence of Laura I. found It under water. He had the
Plewsln Allendale was entirely de- seller arrested for swindle, but tbe
stroyed by fire Friday. Loss $600. In- charge didn’t stick. Disgusted he
surance $880. cametcroes the lake to Ottawa coun-
M (Coro and Oats)
• • »
1st Day.
18th D*r,
THE GREAT SOth
FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in jo LAY5. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fail. Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of sell-abuse or
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one lor study, business or marriage. It not only
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is 8
Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pok checks and restoring the
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con-
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-
We are running night and day and mg REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest
pocket. By mail, fi.oo per package, in plain
Chancery Sale.
T npnrsnsnce and by virtue of a decree of th«
-1. Ciicoit Court for tbe County of Ottawa, Mat*
Low Grade Flour
For Feeding Stock
MM M\
can supply everybody now. '
Prices are low.
Tfe Walsli-De Roo Mill. Go.
wrapper, or six for $5.00, with a positive writ-
ten guarantee to car* or refund tb« money in
every package. For free circular address
Royal Medicine Co.,
of Micbigat. made sed entered on the eighth
day of Septemb* r, 1800, In a certain css* tbsretn
pending wherein Jacob Dan Herder, adminis-
trator da bonia non, with tbe will annexed of th*
eatate of Pieter J. York, d- cessed la complain-
ant, and Piet*r G. Tan Liar* la defendant ; No-
tice la hereby given that I shall sell at pnbUe
auction, to tbe blshest bidder, at tbe north
front door of tbe Ottawa Oonniy Court Honsejo
tbe elty of Grand Haven, County of Ottawa,
Bute of Michigan, (that belrg tba building In
wbiob tbe Ciicnlt Court for the County of Ot-
tawa It held) on tbe 2Sth day of April, 1887,
at 11 o'clock )n tie forenoon of said day, all that
certain piece or parcel of land altnato and be-
ing In tbe township of Hollar, d, in tbe county Of
Ottawa snd State of Michigan, and described as
follows: Tbe non’ b hello! tbe corib Weal quar-
ter of tbe sontb-weat quarter, of section number
twenty-six, In township five torib of rang# fif-
teen west, except five (5) scree on the couth old*;
also tbe north- west quarter of (be north-west
quarter of tbe south-weat quarter and tbe wwt
ball of tbe nortb-aast quarter of tbe noitb-waat
quarter of tbe aoutb-west quarter of said section
twenly-tlx. U town five north of range fifteen
west, oonttiiiLg in all thirty acres of hand,
more or less.
OxonoxE. Kollrn,
Circuit Court Commlsiloner Ottawa County,
Michigan.
Abend Viischeb, Solicitor for Complainant.
Dated March IX. 1897. -7w
Special Prices
....ON....
Carpenters and Cabinet Hakers
Tools
S
....AT....
KANTBRS BROS.
Mortgage Sale.
TAEFACLT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THEU conditions of a certain mortgage made by
Fracoia De Koeljer and Mary Meeuwaen of Ot-
tawa county, Michigan, to Jacob Knit*, Br.,
of tbe same plgoe, dated August seventh
A. D. 1891, and r*oerd*d in the office of th*
Register of Deeds, foe the County of Ottawk
and State of Michigan, on the fifteenth day of
September A. D. 1891, In liber 17 of Mortgages,
on pace «Q1, on which mortesge there Is claimed
to be doe at tbe date of thla notice th# aum of
ona hundred and aighty-two dollars, and thirty-
seven centa, and an attorney's fee ct ten dollars,
provided for In laid mortgaga; and no ault or
prooeodlDga at law baring barn instituted to re-
cover tbe moneys secured by said mortgaga. or
any part tberaof;
Now, therefor, by vlrtoa of tba powar of aala
contained in said mortgage, and th* atatert* In
inch case mad* and provided, node* la hanky
Riven, that on Monday tbe 84th day of Mar. A.
D. 1897, at sloven o’clock In th* forenoon, I shall
sell at public auction, to tb* highest bidder, gl 1
the north front door of th* court house of the
county if Ottawa, In tb* elty of Grand Havtn
Ottawa county. Michigan (that being the plaoe
where the circuit court of Ottawa county is hoi-
dec), the premises described in Bald mortgage,
or so much thereof as may be neoesiary to pay
tba amount due on aaii mortgaga, with seven,
per coat Interest, and all legal costs, toe ether
with an attorney’s fsa of tan dollars, oonvenant-
od for therein ; the premlaea being described in
said mortgaga as all that certain lot, piece and
parcel of land situated In tbe elty of Holland, in
the county of Ottawa and atate of Michigan, aad
known and described as follows: Lot number
seven (7), except the east thirty-alx (96) feet
tberaof. In block numbered forty-six (46) in said
city of Holland, according to the recorded plat
thereo' in tba office of tba Register of Deeds o f
said county.
Dated February 96, A.D. 1807.
Jacob Kurra, 8a.. Mortraga*.
Abend Yibbchxb, Attorney for Mortgagse,
b-Uw.
-
TEETH EXTRACTED AND RILLED
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OB BLEEP.
We guarantee to do just as we advertise, we do the very best work and
employ none but skilled gsaduates. Give us a trial and If not satisfied it will
cost you nothing.
Lamore & Co.
45 Monroe street,
MAYBCRY WINS.
Democratic Candidate for Mayor
Elected in Detroit
Grand Rapids, Mich
G.VAN PUTTEN
Defeat of Stewart; Pln*ree’a Caadl-
date— Judge Luag and Heat of Re-
pa bl lean State Ticket
Are Saeeeaatnl.
I
l-'
ladaily receiving new fall and winter goods., We handle tverything In the
line of DRY GOODS and GROCERIES. Our Groceries are always fresh be-
cause we buy often. Special attention is^called to the following:
UNDERWEAR for everybody, at all prices. Ladies, Gents, and Childrens
Hosiery; Yarns, German Knitting, Germantown, Spanish, Saxony,
Shetland and Ice Wool.
FA8CINTORS, Black and White @ 25c, 35c and 50c.
FOR INFANTS, we have Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose, Wuite Cashmere
Ribbed Hose, Silk Tipped Heels and Toes, Knit Jackets 25c, 50c
and 75c. Knit Skirts, White and Colored.
FOR LADIES we have a fine line of Linen Goods, including Dollies, Splash-
ers, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, etc: Chenille Ta-
• ble Spreads. Dotted Swiss for Curtains with and without Border.
Skirts 25c and upwards. Dark Percales and Calicoes, latest pat-
terns. Woolen Drees Goods, Plain, Mixed and Plaid. Table Lin-
en and Bed Spreads.
FOR GENTS: White Shirts, laundried and unlaundried; OuMng Flannel
Shirts; Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets and Pants. Co;ue and exa-
mine our goods.
PENNYROYAL PILLS.
The only Baft, anre anfl
reliable Female PILL
ever offered to Ladieo,
especially recommend-
ed to married Ladies.
For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
S. Reidsema,
 
is ready for the
mmm
With a complete line of Wall Paper and Border from the cheap-
est to the very bMt and choicest. A large stock of Carpets, prl-
Lacces the lowest. Furniture of all kinds. Chenille and £ e (Fur-
tains, etc. Also Bicycles in great variety and of the best make
The Famous Clippers which are well known. Give me a call.
S. Reidsema.
Brick Store west
of Opera House.
Eigli a
Sept 27, 1896.
T MICHIGAN IVY,
\
Lv. Grand Bapide .........
. Chlcsga ...............
a.m
880
920
930
800
p.m.
p.m.
1 96
901
209
« 60
p.m.
U
720
726
p.m.
n
U 45
12 00
5 80
a.m
a.m.a.m.p.m.p m
Lv. Chicago ........... 7 90 5 00 11 30
Holland .......... 18 26 9 40 5 00
Waverly ......... 920 12 30 « 60 5 06
Ar. Grand Rapids.... 10 % 1 25 10 80 6 00
Lv. Traverse Oily.... 11 25 12 40
Petoskey ......... 3 45
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
Allegan and Muskegon DivisIon.
p.m. a.tiLjpm. p.m p.m.
Lv.Pentwater ...... 5 20 1 35
Muskegon ....... 10 00 7 67 19 30 3 65 2 16
Grand Haven . . 10 34 H 98 1 02 2 60
Ar. Waverly ....... 11 90 9 15 1 60 3 30
Holland ........ •1 26 9 85 .165 8 40
Allegan ......... 10 40 4 35
p.m.a.m. p.m. p.m. a.m
a.m. am.pm. pm a.m.
Lv.AUegan ........... 8 10 6 00
HoUand .......... 5 00 9 06 1 55 7 10
Waverly .......... 535 990 9 1U 7 16
Grand Haven .... 6 20 10 06 i BO 8 10
Lv.Muskegon ....... 10 40 8 22 8 46
Ar. Pent water ...... 11 06 11 20
am. pm. pm.
c
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O
ft*
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•Dally
Trains leaTing Holland 5.00 a. m . and 12.25 p .
i. connect at Grand Rapid* with O. R. A I. ar-
firing at Petoakey 2.45 p. so. and 9.90 p. m.
andMackinaw City 4.10 p. m. and 10.40 p. m
June 28, 1 896.
O. R. & Western.
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Detroit, Mich., April 6.-WIUiam C.
Maybury, democrat, was elected mayor
Monday by about 550 majority over
Capt. Albert U. Stewart, republican. In
view of Mr. Maybury’a victory it ia con-
sidered surprising that Judge John Mil-
ler, democratic candidate for police
justice, waa defeated by Judge Albert
F. Sellers, republican, who waa reelect-
ed by 1,000 majority. May bury’s election
is looked upon as a decided defeat for
Gov. Pin£ree, who practically named
Capt. Stewart as his successor as mayor
after the coilrts bad overruled the gov-
ernor’s contention that he could hold
both the offices of governor and mayor.
Returns received by the republican
state central committee indioated that
Charles D. Long, for justice of the su-
preme court, will have a plurality ap-
proximating 50,000. The republican
candidates for regents of the university
will fall a few thousand behind this fig-
ure. Judge Long’s lead is attributed to
the fact that (iov. Pingree persistently
attacked the court for deciding against
him in the mayoralty case, accusing
the court of being bribed by the cor-
porations, etc. In Detroit Judge Long
led the Pingree candidate for mayor by
11,000.
Free Stiver Sentiment Strong.
The vote was light and the free silver
sentiment was shown in several of the
cities'more strongly than in the Novem-
ber election. This appears to have been
especially true in the southern tier of
counties. In a few cases on the votes
for city officers republican majorities
of last fall were turned into fusion vic-
tories. As usual the results as to local
officers is considerably split up politi-
cally. f>
Out of fiO cities in which mayors were
elected, the silver party carried 28, and
the republicans 27. In five party lines
were not drawn.
The returns on the proposition to in-
crease the salary of the attorney gen-
eral are meager, but indicate that the
amendment has carried, the cities and
upper peninsula being responsible for
this probable result, the county dis-
tricts voting against the increase.
Some Results.
Lansing— Davis (rep.) was elected mayor
n_,InaJorlty: lo” of 80 from 189«. The
sllverltes gain three aldermen and clerk.
Th^republlean state ticket has a plurality
Bay City— MeEwen (rep.), for mayor,
elected with entire city ticket JusUce
Long's majority, about 1.J00.
Jackson— The city and county went heav-
. . Nv®r- Losnnecker, silverlte, was
elected mayor by 724. The fusionists get
alx out of eight aldermen.
Oi»nd Rapids— Democrats claim to have
^.r1 bi'.
Marshall— Marshall elects ths entire sil-
ver ticket, excepting two supervisors.
Bute ana county ticket about 100 majority.
Pontiac— The entire democ ratio ticket,
headed by Kelly for mayor, Is elected.
The republicans elect four of five aldermen.
The city gives a small republican plurality
on the state ticket
Ypsllantl-Democrats carry ths city,
electing Harding mayor by 194 majority
and reverting the large republican major-
ity of last year. Democrats elect three out
of five aldermen, a gain of one. Repub-
licans gain one supervisor. .
fl Good Judge
Of meat Is a blessing to her
SHERIFF IN TROUBLE.
bold. No tough steaks, no dry ropsfe
no rusty preserved meats find tMlv
wav to her table. She has tested even
maiket in
lorlty. The city ticket is divided, ths dam-
which givesocrats gaining five aldermen, wmen
them control of the common council.
Benton Harbor— Ths city republican tick-
et was elected. The state ticket has a heavy
republican majority. .
Baginaw— Fourteen of 16 city wards and
nine of twenty-seven townships give the
repubUcan state ticket 8,660; democraUc-
sUver ticket, 8,808. The fusion majority In
ths county will not exceed 400 to 600. Kerr
idem.), whose seat In the legislature had
been declared vacant, was elected.
Marquette— J. K. Sherman, nominee for
mayor of Marquette on the citlieiA* ticket,
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Staid* at tAcHed.
Aug. J. Bogel, the leading druggist
of Shreveport, La., says: “Dr. King’s
of Safford, Arlz., writes: “Dr. King’s
JPwiar Can on au trains, scats 16 seats for any New Discovery Is all that is claimed
for it: it never fails, and is a sure cure
for Consumption, coughs and colds.
J. a HOLCOMB. HoUand Agent
GJCO. DxHAVEN,
G. P. A. Grand Rapid*. Mick
SHKtking tiKnv.
It majtoe worth something to know
that the very best medicine for restor-
ing the tired out nervous system to a
healthy vigor is Electric Bitters. This
medicine is purely vegetable, acts by
giving tone to the nerve centers in the
stomach, gently stimulates the Liver
and Kidneys, and aids these organs in
.throwing off impurities in the blood.
Electric Bitters Improves the appe-
tite, aids digestion, and is pronounced
by those who have tried it as the very
I cannot say enough for its merits.’’
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-
sumption. Goughs and Colds is not ao
experiment, It has been tried for a
quarter of a century, and to-day stands
at the head. It never disappoints.
Trial bottles lOcts at the drug stores
of Heber Walsh Holland, and Van
Bree & Son, Zeeland.
'Iscove
— W* w ivj cAigj Ull LIIC u usenv llCK .
wa* elected by 176 votes over Dr. Alfred
DesJardins, on the people's ticket. The Is-
sue was on the men. A fair vote was
polled. In Ishpeming there were three
tickets, republican, cltlxens' and labor tlck-
•ts. Capt James Trebilcock, the repub-
Ucan nominee, was elected by a plurality
of 108. His hardest fight was against the
labor ticket In Negaunee there were two
tickets, C. B. Kirkwood, running on the
citizens’ ticket, defeated the labor candi-
date by 66 votes. In aU three cities the
republican state ticket was victorious by
a handsome majority.
Petoskey-Petoskey republicans elected
M. F. Qualntanco mayor and a majority
of city officers. The net republican loss
Is 100 since November.
St Joseph-The silver city ticket, with
exception of treasurer. Is elected by 37
The state republican ticket leads by 300
Manistee-By nearly 300 majority Smurth-
walte (dem.) is elected mayor, together
with other city officers. The councU will
be republican. Manistee county went dem-
ocratic on state ticket
Muskegon-Muskegon elects A. F. Tem-
ple (rep.) mayor by 24S; Pyke (dem.) treas-
urer, Sterenberg (rep.) Justice by 276. The
city was republican last fall by 700.
Battle Creek-The silver men elected Dr.
Metcalf mayor by 609 majority, and carried
the city ticket Yaple has 400 majority
nmjorlty McKlnley c,irrled ^l. city by W
Nllea-F. W. Richter (dem.) is reelected
mayor. The republicans elect clerk, treas-
urer and one alderman. Democrats elect
three aldermen. Yaple has big majority
for supreme Justice. 7
Menominee— The foUowIng city ticket was
elected; William Holmes (rep.), mayor
£Pinkiin_ B«>wn (dem.), treasurar;
Thomas Breen (dem.), Justice of the peace
The republicans elected four out of seven
aldermen, and five out of seven supervisors
The state republican ticket was elected by
600 majority.
SaultSte. Marie— Republicanselectmayor.
treasurer, police Justice, three aldermen;
democrats, one alderman. Democrats
make gains of over 300 from last faU on
state ticket
Adrian— Republicans elect entire city
Ucket except clerk. J. Will Kirk is elected
mayor by 63 majority. John Mawdsley,
silver democrat, elected clerk by 238 ma-
jority. Republican majority on Lohg for
Justice 332. Vote light
Ann Arbor-Charles HIscock was elected
Charged with Aiding a Prisoner lu
Escape.
Albany, N. April 3.— Gov. Black
haa made a requisition upon Gov. Pin-
gree, of Michigan, for the custody of
Edwin S. Furgeson, the sheriff of Len-
awee county, Mich., who is charged
with permitting Anton Christensen, ar-
rested in New York city on the charge
of embezzlement, committed in Mich-
igan, to escape from custody after he
had been turned over to the Michigan
authorities by the police of New York
city. It is charged that the sheriff was
bribed to permit the prisoner to escape.
Christensen is now held in New York as
a witness. District Attorney Sampson,
of Adrian, is also under the New York
laws, amenable, his offense being the
liberation of Christensen after the
latter had been delivered into his cus-
tody by the police of New York city
without returning him to Michigan to
stand trial for alleged embezzlement-
New York, April 3.— District Attor-
ney Oleott has practically decided to
discharge Antony Christensen, the
Dane who is wanted in Michigan for
embezzlement, ns both he and Gov.
Black agree that the Michigan author-
ities. having voluntarily released him,
cannot extradite him, is he is not now a
fugitive from justice. Assistant Pros-
ecutor Sampson, of Lenawee county,
Mich., will be put on trial under the in-
dictment. charging him with aiding
in the escape of a prisoner. Gov. Pin-
gree, of Michigan, and Gov. Black have
had an extended correspondence con-
cerning the merits of the case. The
AND HAS 8ELEOTED
“ECONOMY MEAT MARKET'*
For the prime roaate, julcv steaks nm
chops, tender poultry, and everything
In the marketing line always obtatnai----- i
here. And the difference lo pn
gives her a little extra pin money.
Jacob Kuiic. Jr;
5HSES2555H5H5dSB<
% 4’ 4 4VI/* Jk UV VL/^^t
— Dealers in ... .
Furnitdre^eCarpets!
Michigan governor is satisfied that the
Yoi 'New ork authorities could not legally
turn Christensen over to the Michigan
police. He believes that a serious er-
roa has been committed by Prose-
cutor Bird, of Lenawee county, In this
cose, and has ordered an investigation.
Lansing, April 4.— Attorney-General
Maynard has not yet advised Gov. Pin-
gree what he should do about granting
the requisiton of the governor of New
York for the person of Sheriff Fergu-
son. of Lenawee county, who is wanted
in New York for aiding a prisoner
charged with a felony to escape. The
prisoner ia Anton Christensen, who was
wanted for embezzlement The attor-
ney-general conferred with District At-
torney Oleott of New York, over the
long-distance telephone Saturday, ex-
plaining that the Michigan authorities
were aa anxious aa those of New York to
have the criminal laws enforced. He
said that Sheriff Ferguson waa a good
officer, who, although he did wrong,
acted under inatructions, and that it
would be unjust to take him back aa a
criminal. Then he said that the state
of Michigan apologized to the atate of
New York for the ill-advised and im-
proper conduct of the officials of Lenar
wee county in releasing Christensen,
and declared that the state of Michi-
gan repudiated it.
Mr. Oleott asked on his part what the
Michigan people were going to do about
the requisition of Sheriff Ferguson, who
allowed Christensen to escape. The at-
torney-general said if Mr. Oleott would
not turn over Christensen he was afraid
they would have to keep Ferguson. Mr.
Oleott asked the attorney-general to
take no action in the matter until a let-
ter which he proposed sending him to-
day, fully setting forth his views, could
reach Lansing. Mr. Oleott said he did
not want to punish Ferguson severely,
but would, if he was returned here for
trial, ask the court to impose a nominal
fine. What he wanted to do was to es-
tablish a precedent.
Bargains in LACE and GHEN1LLE CUE-
TAINS, Window Shades, .Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rocjien,
Parlor Suita. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Bto. * ,
R I NCK Sc CO., HOLLAND.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AFTER THE MONEY.
Toptnabee Indiana Want the Pottn-
iratomlea to Divide.
Petoskey, April 4.— William Jones
Petoakey, chief of the Topinabee band
of Indians living east of here, is push-
ing hia claim to a share of the $200,000
to be distributed among the Potta-
watomies. He claims that he and his
followers are straight Pottawata and
that they were frozen out half a genera-
tion ago and forced to emigrate. The
Pottawatomiea, on the other hand,
clahn that the Topinabee band are
mixed Miamis and Chippewas. The
band numbers 68 and would be entitled
to about one-fourth of the division if
their claim is established. Local busi-
ness men are much Interested the
outcome, for $50,000 or $60,000 In the
hands of such people means a rush of
business.
Lettm from fanners.
Id South and North Dakota, relat*
log their own personal experieoce Id
those States, have been published in
pamphlet form^by the Chicago, Mll-
ikee d- ir* " "
heat blood purifier and nerve tonic'. ?nd a8
Sold for 50c nr fil .00 n»r hot. r*88 ,e,t^r8 are extremely Interest-
hmrge Sale of Lnaiber.
Menominee, April 2. — The largest
lumber sale of the season has jnst been
closed. The Northern Supply company,
whioh is auxiliary to the Wisconsin &
Michigan Railroad company, has sold
xuavui;* i ciea 13.000,000 feet of logs to the Kirk-
msyor. He was the republican nominee, ; Christy Lumber company, of Cleveland.S.™ I .PVT”" 'V0 be m*n."£Mi:ired
Coldwater— The republicans elected their named company's mill at
entire ticket with three exceptions. Sher- 1 Fisher. The sale includes the lumber
S-J;rnvVerflHt^te ,for. mayor,’.hM * , in stock at present and the rest of the
majority. SUverites elect one alderman 1
and one supervisor. Judge of Supreme y ^ cu *
Try it for 50c or •1.00 p? bot-
tle at the drug stores of H. Walsh,
Holland, and van Bree &Son, Zee-land. • ing. and the pamphlet is finely Illus-trated, one copy will be sent to any
Every man htfvlng a beard should
keep It ao even and natnral color, and
If It la net so already, use Bucking-
ham’s Dye and appear tidy.
Court Long carried the city by tt.
Kscanaba— George Gallup defeated John
O'Meara for mayor by US votes. Two
democratic aldermen were elected. The
•tats republican ticket waa carried by a
large majority. Amendment increasing
the attorney-general's salary carried.
“I was troubled with quinsy for five
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cored
wife and child had diphtbe-
"»' Eclectric Oil cared
the ‘ ‘
CASTORIA
Par Intuit, and ChiUmn.
Kalamazoo— There was a very light vote
i yff -r1 city and cqunty owlng to a
N.
drizzling rain ail day. The indications are
i that A. M. Stearns Is elected mayor over
Otto Ihllng. Justice Long carries the city
! by a decreased vote over last fall, but
Yaple gains In the county.
Ludington— App M. Smith, the democratic
candidate for mayor, was sleeted by 81, the
-ork. - d«tn>j«d
Dynamite Kills Twe.
Calumet, Mich., April i. — Two
miners, Eric Neimi and John Taloin-
tad, were blown to pieces In the Cain-
me* mine by a premature explosion of
dynamite. They were preparing to
blast 1MXK) feet beneath the surface in
No. 4 shaft when the dynamite explod-
ed. No one knowa how the accident
happened. Only small pieces of the
remains of the men have so far been
found. j . :*'• . - :<:-A
Warehouse Harare.
Bay City, April L— One of the large
warehouses at BonsfleM St Co.’s wooden
— --  »«m»mwm. war* worka nm ^
on . alderman and supervisors and three . Wednesday noon. Loss, IMJNO) cov-
dem^retlc. The indications ore that the j ered by insurance. A strong north
. asMu i ^  ..a
republican by about 1M majority. , under control for nearly two hours.
Attorneys.
rviBKXMA.G.J., Attorney at Law, Oolleotlons
U promptly attended to. Office, over First
Stats Bank.
tfcBBIDB, P. H., Attorney. Real Estate and
ill Insurance. Office. Mail ride’s Block.
DOST, J. C„ Attorney end Counsellor at Jaw.
JL Beal Estate one OoUeotlons. Office, Poet’s
Block.
T ATTA, P. A . Attorney at Lew. Offlee over
Jj Rlnck A Co.’s Furn. store. Eighth Bt.
Banks.
C'IRST STATE BANK. Oommerelal and Sav-
r logs Dep't I. Cappon. Prealdent Gena
W. Mokma, Oashier. Capital Stoek $60,000.
[TOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Oommerelal
LL and Barings Dep t D.B.K. Van Raalte,
Pres.O.Versobnre.OMb. Capital stock $60,000.
Clothing.
D 06MAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tailors and
D Dealers In Beady Made. Gent's Furnish-
ing Goods a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
i>OOT A KRAMER, Dealers in Dry Goods, No-
D ttons, UtoeerlM, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
gtreel.
\r AN POTTEN. GABRIEL. General Deatanta
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
(tape, Flour, Produce, etc River Street.
Drugs and Medicines.
Hardware.
IT AM OOBT. J. B. Geoerri Hardwem endV Btovee. Bepalrliig promptly attended Is.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
ffS3sw^sir»sw
—thstseehaearHtver.
Meat MarkeU.
ygggigJgBffia&g
MWtaist.
Painters.
B. Depot. I
Physicians.
OSee at dm store, ligbth Street.
Mortgage Sale.
I \EFAULT HAVING BEEN If ADI I| TEM
eooditiaBs of payment of a certain aast-
pge made and executed by Albert fieimiak
and Hemleos Reimlnk. his wlf* of ths stty a*
Holland, county of Ottawa and state of WshlML'
parties of the first part to George Nets of Um
city of Grand Rapid#, manly of loot and stet*
of Michigan, party of the second peri, dated «h»
18th day of January, A. D. litt, and reemdeA!*
theofflee of the register of Deeds, of Omwm
eonnty. Michigan, on ths Ord dey of April A
Dues in Hber 16 of mortgages, on pegs m-
whleb mortgage was signed by an saelfUM**
In writing to John VennesBa of tbe dty of CM-
•ago county of Cook, and state of HUmfcL
which said esalgnment was dated on tie SMh
dey of Deoembcr A. D,( 1896 tnd recorded lo 11m
offlee of tbe Regiiter of Deeds of Ottawa eoaty.
M ieblgan, on tbe 12th day ef January A . D. Vn
In Liber 67 of Mortgagee, on page 120; on whtts
mortgage there la claimed to be doe at the thee*
of thie ik tiee, the sum of One Hundred Teta
Dollars and Sixty-Seven Cents, besides an at*
tome; fee of Fifteen dollars provided tar by
lav. and no suit or proceeding haring been ta~
stlto ted at law or in equity, to recover the 4chh
sseured by said mortgage, or any part of it. Ketten
Is therefore hereby given, that by rirtaa gf Am
power of tale la said mortgage contained aaA
fts statute In such case mads and pm*
vldsd, mid mortgage will be foieelesefl
by sola, at public vendue gf the mort-
gaged premises, or so much thereof as may ho
oseessary topsythsamooBtduson salt msSf
gags with Interest and costs of forselosnrs aa2 :'
sals. Including en attorney tee sf Fifteen AA
tart, siM sale is take place at tbe notata
w
V — . -- r nonte, ao
the city ) Grand Haven, Ottawa oonnty.Mleb-
l8aD’ <tb,t 1*jl>g Pk* where the etesift
m
Kmds* IfeStoWdap Ayrft 4.*. j»r
at ten o’eloek in tbeforanoon of said day itbeeal
nged premises to be aoM bring
m Ottawa, MleUgai
•« as follows, UMrit:
mw
: .
Bgbth attest.
j| i
Holland City News.
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yotwithstaodloi? the rain oyer head
and the mud under- foot a full vote was
brought out at the annual city elec-
tion held Monday, the total being only
seventy-five less than last fall.
The result as declared in the even-
ing gave Mr. Diekema, the Republi-
can candidate, a majority of four over
Mayor De Young, the fusion nominee.
The closeness of the vote Induced and
warranted a demand for are-count,
and this was held Thursday evening,
changing the result in favor of Mayor
De Young. He was declared elected
by a majority of twelve.
A deplorable feature of Ibe result
of the election is the defeat of the
sewer proposition. The fact that it
was accompanied by a similar demand
for the extension of our water works
system, involving an outlay of $18,000,
undoubtedly contributed to the fatal
result. *
At one time, owing to a clerical er-
ror in one of the returns of the third
ward, it appeared as though the water
loan was also lost, but the discrepancy
was detected In time to make the neo-
essary correction and save it from de-
feat r
The official proceedings of the com-
mon council, and the tabulated state-
ment of the votes cast, given else-
where in this issue, will fill in the de-
tails of the result.
123. Republican majority on state
ticket 113.
Frank Fox was reelected supervisor
in Allendale. For clerk J. J. Wol-
brlnk; treasurer, J. Ossewaarde; high-
way ccm., J. Woodbury. Judge Long
received 77 majority and Ernst 20.
A light vote was polled In Blendon.
There are 330 voters In the town aqd
only 147 votes were cast. Oscar M.
Sherburn was re elected supervisor.
With two towns, Jamestown and
Tallmadge, to hear from, the vote In
this county on the general ticket, was
as follows: Long, 3,366; Yaple, 1,752;
plurality for Long, 1,614. Ernst, 3172,
Goudenow, 1,993; majority for Ernst,
1,209.
THE ELECTION IN HOLLAND.;*r w -1' .wr tte - - A
Mayor.
G. J. Diekema. (rep) ....... iWf 71 211 164
_» j® .
6 th
Ward.
A7
61
10
To*- ur
691
703-
81
Total 376 ^  186
Clerk. 9
I. H. Garvelink ............ 163 7?
370 138 1475 How Is . . .
i a vrai ........ .
W. O. Van Eyck ............ 193
Blank .............. ,.. 3Q
Marshal.
H. J. Dykbuls .............. 153;
J.C. Dyke ........ . ......... l|r
Blank ................ 28
Treasurer.
G. Wilterdink .............. 20W
H. Van der Ploag .......... 147
96
12
183
196
26
164
184
22
77
45
16
654
714-
107
80
94
13
186
200
19
132
213
25
54
77
7
605
779 —
91
This!
* . *
The Republican ticket in Grand
Haven was victorious, electing all
U officers with the exception of
clerk and one supervisor. Judge Good
rich was elected mayor by a majority
•f 252, which was within 22 of Mr.
Stalling’s majority last year. The
other majorities ranged as follows:
Treasurer, Gale, 303; clerk, Angel, 4;
supervisors, 1st ward, II. Pellegrom,
48; 2nd ward, Wm. D. Baker. 57: 3rd
ward, J. Glerum, 100; 4tb ward, J. H.
Vos, 55; alderman, 1st ward, A. Kiel,
118; 2nd ward, Geo. R. Wyman, 46; 3rd
ward, J. Vertoeks, 139; 4tb ward, A.
J. Nyland, 64. For county school com-
missioner, Louis P. Ernst received a
majority of 247.
In Spring Lake Enno J. Pruim was
elected supervisor, receiving 222 votes
to 171 for A. Bllz and 18 for G. W.
Christman. Long got 263 votes, Y a-
ple 76, Foote 21, Cheever 9, Cbappel 2,
Zabel 3, and West 2. Ernst’s majority
over Miss Goodeoow was 142.
Grand Haven township reflected
Chas. Robinson supervisor. Long won
over Yaple 63 to 33. Ernst beat Miss
Goodenow 62 to 38.
In Wright the vote was: Yaple 141;
Long 103; Goodeoow 143; Ernst 100;
Soigerviaor, Si vers 157; Shuster 117.
Folkton rolled op Its usual Republi-
can majority this spring and the en-
tire Republican town ticket was elect-
ed. Walter Cole succeeds himself as
supervisor.
In Georgetown Long bad 2 majority
and the balance of the Republican
state ticket about 15. Ernst bad 14
majority. On supervisor the vote was
• tie. The Republicans elected the
clerk and treasurer, and the Silverites
the balance of the ticket
F. A. Thatcher, Dem., was elected
supervisor of Chester by a majority of
110. The vote for schoel commission-
er was: Goodenow 111, Ernst 25. For
JjosUce, Long 25, Yaple 110, the usual
Democratic majority.
Robinson gives the Republican state
ticket 27 majority. For school com-
In Overlsel the union ticket was
the only ticket In the field. The Re-
publican state ticket received a ma-
jority of 70. The township ticket
elected was as follows: Supervisor, M.
Veldbuis; clerk, Benjamin Voorborst;
treasurer, Berend J. Kluiosteker; high-
way commissioner, John IT. Slotman;
justice, John H. Slotman; school in-
spector, Gerrit H. Koopman; member
of board of review, Hubert Taois.
H. J. Klomparens was re-elected su-
pervisor lo Fillmore. Oo the state
ticket the vote was Republican 102,
Silver 24, Democratic 8.
As usual only one ticket was in the
field In Laketown. The majority giv-
en the republican atate ticket was 32.
The following were elected: Supervi-
sor, Henry Brinkman; clerk, Benjamin
Neerken; treasurer, Bert Breuker;
highway commissioner, J. De Weerd;
Justice, William Gleason; school in-
spector, Irving Bell; board of review.
Bert Scholten.
lo Allegan Geo. Oliver Jr., silver,
defeated Geo.^W. Cady, republican, by
19 for supervisor.
Manlius had only one ticket in the
field and John Lubbers was re-elected
supervisor.
The Sliver candidate for supervisor
In Saugatuck, James W. Warnock,
was elected by 20 majority over Calvin
Whitney.
Blank
Justice.
A. Van Duren ......
I. Fairbanks .........
Blank .........
1st Dint. Supervisor.
J. Kerkhof ....... ..
A. E. Ferguson*....
2d Dist. Supervisor.
S. Den Uvl .........
J. Dykema ........ .
79
93
14
208
173
24
108
180
27
69
68
11
719—
651
105
A 50c Summer Corset for 2©Ci
For 2 days only, neyt week.. .v,
MONDAY and FRIDAY,
178 70
164 103
174
209
24
159
184
27
70
54
14
651 •
714-
HO
April 12 and 16.
199
144
90
37
289-
181
. A l&rge corset factory went out of business, It left an
Immense stock of corsets to be disposed of at once, we se-
cured part of the stock of their
72
100
159
223
153
190
384
513- 129
Summer Corsets
Justice Sup. Ct.
Chas. D. Long, (rep ) ...... 109
Geo. L. Yaple, (fus.) ....... 118
D. P. Foote, (dem.)
N. W. Cheever, (prohl.)
L. H. Cbappel, (labor),
il, (peo.) ....J. O. Zabe
Coru'r of Schools.
L. P. Erost ....
C. M. Goodeoow
1
2
, . « •-
183
131
77
81
15
0
0
1
214
125
31
6
1
1
174
130
29
4
1
0
70
43
9
2
0
0
734—
497
102
14
4
4
237
And shall place them on sale next Monday and Friday
lici * • • ‘at the redl ulous low price of
29c each
Don’t miss this as they will be sold for these 2 days only at
tills price. Read the dates again and make no mistake.
70
84
204
131
175
127
66
41
698-
514
184
For these 2 days we will also sell $1.00 Corset Waists
at ................................................. 59c
Salary Amendm't.
Yes ................
No ................
Wafer Loan.
Yes ..............
No ...............
Blank ........
33
49
11
29
36
77
32
75
9
19
121
249- 128
New Trimming Silks
197
125
52
118
56
12
242
118
45
226
120
16
45
73
20
828-
492
145
191
We have just received a new line of Fancy Silks that are
beauties, come and see them.
Total 374 186 405 362 138 1465
Sttcer Loan.
Yes ..........
No ...........
Blank..
125
196
55-
61
10H
17
143
217
45
105
232
21
27
%
21
461
m-
159
541
N. B. Remember we sell the best Kid Glove for $1.00
to be found in the city.
First WAUD.-Alderman, P. A. Kleis, rep., 187, J. Kruisenga, fus., 158;
Constable, L. Brink, rep., 169, G. Kamper, fus., 131; G. A. Ford, ind., 47.
Second WARD.-Alderman, L Schoon, rep, 93; Wm. Hayes, fus., 81;
constable, H. J. Dykbuls, rep., 76, J. De Feyter, fus., 93.
Third Ward.— Alderman, Henry Geerlings, Jr, rep: 204, A. J. Oxner,
fus., 175; constable, G. Blom, rep., 207, P. Bos, fus., 171.
missioner Louis P. Erost bad 77 votes
toCTfor Miss Goodenow. Charles E.
Stearns was elected supervisor over
Walter Clark by $8.
Olive rolled up the usual Republi
can majorities and elected the entire
Republican ticket. The majorities
range as follows- Supervisor, Hubert
Pelgrim, 128; clerk, Jacob Van Dyk,
152; treasurer, if John Brandsen, 96;
highway com., Albert ,0. Muon, 28;
school losp., C. J. Smith, 107: Justice,
Henry Harrington, 95; board of review,
Christian B. Cook, 121; constables
John Bosch, Charles Cole, Jan Bolde-
vyn and Fay Norton. Louis P. Ernst
(or county school ccmmlssloner re
ceived a majority of 83, while the
•tate ticket was victorious with simi-
lar majorities.
The Silver ticket triumphed In
Jamestown, and Supervisor Henry
Bosch was defeated for re-election by
Henry Van Nort, by a few Votes.
In Zeeland the entire Republican
ticket was elected tby the following
Majorities: Supervisor, Wm. D. Van
Doo. 185; township clerk, Jacob M.
' Van den Bosch, 197; treasurer, P. H.
Karsten, 57; highway com., G. J. Van
Zoeren, 192; justice,* Arend Van Zoe-
ren, 158; school inspector, Peter Huy-
•er Jr., 141; board of review, Dirk P.
Hoyser, 187; majority for Ernst, 204,
and for JudgeiLoog 264.
Holland town elected the Republi-
can ticket with the following majori-
ties: Supervisor, A. Van der Haar,
128; clerk, J. Y. Huizinga, 102; treas-
H. Plaggerman, 67; highway
Van Appeldoorn, 152; school
. E. Boone, 140; board of re-.
; J. G. Witteveen, 142; iustlces,L
The result of the election in Muske-
gon Is much mixed. The republicans
carried the city on state ticket by 439.
They also sweep the county by 13C0
majority and elected their mayor and
justice by good majorities. The fi>
sionists elected treasurer and five su-
pervisors.
At Kalamazoo Allen M. Stearns,
union silver, was elected by 25 majori-
ty over Otto Ihllng. Two years ago
Ihling defeated Stearns by over 700.
Detroit on mayor gave Maybury, sil-
verite, 17,969, and Stewart, republican,
17,418, a plurality for Maybury of 551.
That this vote is a reflection upon
Plngr elstn is accentuated by the fact
that Justice Long received as large a
majority lo Detroit as was given Pin-
gree when he ran for mayor in 1895.
At Grand Rapids the honors were
dividel between the opposing forces.
The republicans lost the common
council, the democrats electing 13 out
of the 24 aldermen . Of the 9 supervi-
sors at large the republicans elected 5.
Justice Long’s plurality was 842.
The mayoralty contest in Chicago
resulted in a decisive victory for the
Silver party, its candidate, Carter
Harrison, having more votes than all
the others combined. Harlan, who
was an independent candidate, mus-
tered considerable strength and se-
cured more votes than the republican
candidate, Judge Nathaniel Sears,
while ex-postmaster Hesing brought
up the rear. Mr. Harrison’s majority
exceeds 77,000. The alderraamc leld
resulted in the election of 23 demo-
crats. 6 republicans and 5 lodepeod
ents.
Fourth WARD.-Alderman, Tlyis. Boven. rep., 147. J. G. Van Putten, fus.,
201; constable, John F. Van Anrooy, rep., 153; J. C. Dyke, fus., 192.
Fimi Ward.— Alderman, A. Vlsscher, rep., 59, Win. Westhoek, fus., 71;
constable. P. A. Miller, rep., 71, A. Beekman, fus., 52.
pleting the work of “rejuvenating the i
party’’ so aggressively begun in the
Chicago Colliseum.
And note the result.
No matter bow the electors may
have slashed in upon local aspirants,
on this one point of re-lnterrlog the
Chicago political corpse they contin-
ued to be emphatic, and Y aple is beat-
en by a plurality’ that wlllabo^e^Uft].
McKinley's. ^
Marine Items.
ceipts of the Holland post office have
the Jwe delivery
Throughout the country the sur-
prises on local candidates have been
many, and in some instances tbey
were staggering. It is evident that
municipal problems in large cities are
06 longer to be decided along lines of
national politics. Plngree’s turning
down In Detroit is a fair illustration
of the limits of the local boss, even if
be be a boss of some merit.
But notwitbstanding the local up-
beavels one thing remains firmly es-
tablished, and that is that the experi-
ment of the Free and Unlimited Coin-
age of all the silver In the world by
the United States alone will not pre-
vail.
In Michigan the New Gospel as em
bodied in tbe Chicago platform met
The Free Delivery System.-
Tbe perceptable increase in the re-
placed our city on
list. Last week • Postmaster <3£pe
Keyzer sent his report forth* 4$cal
year to tbe department at^Washiog-
ton and although no application^ was
made, the authorities this week sdl^
mitted a proposition regarding the es-
tablishment of the free delivery iferv-
ice here, providing tbe citizens concur
therein. .
The department requirea thatiall
street signs shall be properly displayed
and that all bouses shall be numbered
upon some established system.
Petitions will undoubtedly soon be
circulated upon which the people, can
signify their approval or rejection of
the proposed service. It Is now left
at the option o* the people and If they
approve of the measure a represents-
tive will visit Holland to perfect the
necessary arrangements.
The house numbering ordinance,:
however, must first be enforced^ and
If the residences are p;ppej& Ejpip-
bered, it would greatly facilitate tra v,-
el and numerous Inquiries as to where
a person resides would oo longer be a
necessity.
Postmaster De Keyzer fs desirous of
having our city keep up with ttrc'ihe-
tropolitan standard and will take tbe.
proper measures to ascertain, the
wishes of tbe people. If the proposi-
tion is not accepted now, the -oppor-
tunity may be withheld for several
years.
As to tbe rules laid down by the
postal authorities It provides that let-
ters must be frequently and promptly
delivered by the carriers, so thaf ,the
citizens may have no inducement to
call at tbe post office, and the. local
The Sehr. R. Ranters was the first
lumtier schooner of tbe season to ar-
rive in Chicago.
In the eight life saving crews oO
the cast shore of Lake Michigan there
is only one new member this year, and
that is in the Grand Haven crew. All
the old members are holding on to
their positions.
A cabin is being built on tbe U. S.
tug GUI more, now at Grand Haven.
She la to be tbe survey boat for this
district in the place of tbe Gen. Han-
cock.
Work on the steamer City of Kala-
mazoo at Sooth Haven is progressing
as rapidly as the weather will permit.
The boat will be in better shape than
ever when ready for the season’s
trade.
Tbe Lake Michigan car ferry at
Manitowoc arrives from Ludington
every morning at four o’clock, and
leaves again three hours thereafter.
This new system demonstrates the
advantage in the handling of freight
over the old way.
Sealed proposals for the extension
of the piers at South Haven will be
received at the U. S. engineers’ offi-
ce, Grand Rapids, until April 27 next.
The fleet of vessels which laid up In
tbe Chicago river last winter was
much smaller than tbe year previous,
and only about half as large as tbe
winter fleet of two years ago. This
year’s fleet comprises, all told, 233 ves-
sels. Seventy-two of these are steam-
boats, 117 are tow barges or sailing
vessels, and 44 are passenger and ex-
cursion boats, Hoe tugs, etc.
Masters of steam vessels will here-
after have their licenses issued for five
years instead of one, as heretofore.
What about your
M Suit?
We take pleasure in calling vour attention to our new line
of Spring woolens, just in, latest color and design. We
have a force of experienced .Jailors and to keep them
fully employed we want early orders, so we offer special in-
ducements during March and April. We would be pleased
to have you examine our stock and prices whether you buy
or not. -v * ,
Your garments done when promieed.
Yonr money back if not satisfied.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Clothiers and Tailors.
REMOVED!
-FROM
EIGHTH - to - RIVER ST.
In the Dutton building next to De Kraker &
De Koster, and have a new stock of
Coffees, Teas, Extracts,
Spices and Baking Powders.
with another set-back, from which It, addresses of those receiving mail
is not likely to recover. * ^
This is the fourth time tkat this eco-
nomical proposition of flfty-cent*-oo\
tbe-dollar, in payment of debts and
labor, has been submitted to tbe peo-
ple of this state and been rejected.
Id 1894 Flshe/,' the free-silver can-
didate for governor, standing upon a
radical free-silver platform, was de-
feated by a plurality Of 106,392.
In tbe spring of the next year Judge
McGrath made his judicial campaign
on this distinct issue, and be was de-
feated by 80,487 votes.
The campaign of 1896 and its results
are still fresh In memory, and Mr. Bry-
an, the candidate of the combined sil-
ver forces, was relegated to the rear
by an adverse majority tof 54,000.
This spring tbe combined opposition
re-indorsed and re-affirmed tbe Cblca-” - — — I ---- » . — — — — , - - * v IMVJIMOVU iatJXJ I V UlIJ* lUVU vuw v/uivu
128, and C. D. SchUleman, go platform and were bent upon con>
mmylMk
through the general ddlvemboukl
be .secured and their maildefliveta) by
carriers to tbe greatest practicable ex-
tent!
Letter-carriers are appointed by $c
postmaster-general upon passing ibe
required examination and recommend-
ation of tbe postmaster. Applicants
must be at least 21 years of age and
not over 40, although this limitation
discharged from the military and na-
does not apply to persons hoborably
I 'h
val service ot tbe country. Promo-
tions from tbelowergrade toibe next
higher grade may be made at the ex-
piration of one year's service;
Tbe number of carriers and deliver-
ies will be made to the resoo able re-
quirements of the public service. The
salaries of third olass carrier* is -1600
Eighty Beautiful Y ears.
On the 6th Inst., Mrs. Marlette S.
Van O’Linda passed another birth-
day, and a few of her many friends
gathered at her home to congratulate
her on tbe occasion.
After an hour spent pleasantly In
social converse, refreshments were
served, and the accustomed birthday
gift was prompted 'in behalf of the la-
dles by Mrs..; fl. D. Post, who then
called upon Mrs. Van Raalte Gilmore
for a speech', to u htcb she responded
pleasantly, M i a. yanO’Linda replied
feelingly, thaulriDgthe ladles for their
thoughtful kindness to her.
Mrs, Van p’Linda has spent thirty-
seven of her eighty years In Holland,
respected and beloved by her many
friends. 1 *
Mbs. H. D. Post.
Ml
Teaaston
and ethers desiring gravel should call
on B. Rlksen at Scott’s Lumber Yard
orG. J. Boone at New Groningen.
Please take notice. 18-2m.1 ^
Pleasant to take, positive and in-
stant id it! results, in fact, the bestl t.., __ _ „ — _ ______
cougW^edloi^l. the world, Dr.
rway Pine Syrup.
iklngbam^
e applied?
rmlly sue
Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers
an be l owhen at home, and is
unifo ccessful In coloring a
The only Tea Store in Holland. Remember in
patronizing home trade you advance home in-dustry. ,
Wm. Van Zanten,
North River St., Holland, Mich.
The Smoothest Wheel That.
WHIRLS
The Hibbard is a new wheel of the very
highest standard of excellence. They have
all the best Points.
The Wheel with the Big Sprockets.
FOR SALE BY
vr annum, the ^ Cam and ^ A.ri« «pu'
the flret class 11,000. Canty.
JOHN NIBS.
-'r,i ’
iiant, arjf cord.V. .7.7
lb (live C4 6
Oil Cake ............... $1.00 per bon
Dreiaed Beef,
feel.
etJ
Haini .....
Bhoalden.
Tallow ...
Hldee— No. 1 Cored.
No. 1 Greeo..
No.- 1 Tallow.
30<
IV*
6(96
HI @S
m& 3
additional locals.-
The residence of W, Diekema and
the city marshal’s headquarters have
been connected with Chase ’phones,
A sidewalk is being; constructed
along the south side of Fourteenth
street between College avenue and
Market street.
At a special collection taken for the
famine sufferers in India last Sunday
morning, Hope church contributed an
amount of $44.40.
There is another treat in store next
Monday and Friday at John Yander-
sluis’. On those days he will sell a
line of 50c summer corsets for 29c
each./:
Theological student R. Haan of
Grand Rapids occupied Rev. K. Van
Goor’s pulpit last Sunday, the latter
filling a classical appointment at Bor-
culo, this county.
John Pessink, proprietor of the City
Bakery, is enlarging the interior of
his store by removing the rear peti-
tion together with some of the stalls.
This extension will make a decided
improvement and enable him to dis-
play his goods to better advantage.
Although everything but*? local tal-
ent has been banished from tfie 'qjfei
house, Winants Chapel will he the
scene of two entertainments before
this month closes. On April 30 Mr.
Conary, Boston’s most popular entei^
er, will appear in his bright original
monologue, “Around the Store.” Ten
days later the Glee Club of Hope Col-
lege will repeat the concert which re-
ceived such universal commendation
in Grand Rapids last Tuesday. The
price of admission for these two even-
ings has been placed very low. A
course ticket, including reserved seats,
may be obtained for 50 cents. The
price of single tickets will be 35 cents.
The following is the report of the
public schools for the month of Marpb:
High Oram. Prim. Total.
School Sch’l School.
Bnrollnient for year.... 162 617 1121 •1790
Enrollment for month.. 0 0
Half -day attendance . . . .6316 16748
Half-day absence ....... 11# 1048
Per cent of attendance. 98 94
Cases ol tardlnew ...... i 20
SO 30
33313 66376
3326 449291 93
H2 103
BY nuiLDixae.
Enrollm’t Pet of Case* of
year, month, attend, tnrdin'a
High School, 2 rooms . . 198
Central Sch’l, 11 room*. 693
Maple St. Sch’l. 8 rma . *496
Columbia Ave., 4 rms..281
Maple Grove, 2 room*. 122
0
10
0
16
4
98
92
93
90
90
1
37
23
40
2
Total .......... 1790 30 93 103
• Net enroUment not counting transfers 1692.
There were no cases of tardiness in the Eighth
grade. H. 8. Building, No. 1 Central and No.’s 2 and
6 Maple Street School. C. M. McLkan, Supt.
Representatives Roberts and Dun-
ham of the II. J. Heinz Pickling Go.,
are expected here next week when
contracts will be closed for the erec-
tion of their new plant Just west «f
the bending works. There are yet
eighteen acremecessary to complete
the required three hundred arid In or-
der that no delay may be caused farm-
ers should hasten to bring in their
subscriptions. With a little concen-
trated effort there will be no cause for,
disappointment ' '
The home of Dr. and Mrs. J. A-
Mabhs was the scene of a merry
gathering last Saturday. The recol-
lections of the day were recalled when
twenty years ago the doctor was unit-
ed in marriage to Miss Mary E. Wright
In Allegan. The morning trains from
Allegan and Grand Rapids brought
the guests who had prepared the sur-
prise and among whom were Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Mabbs, Mrs. Henry Tru-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Wright
and daughter Miss Hattie, all of Alle-
gan, W. W. Bush of Grand Rapids,
and the Misses Jennie Mabbs and
Nellie Symns of Hammond, Ind. A
Bumptious dinner was served after
numerous congratulations and beauti-
ful presents had been tendered to
them. Dr. and Mrs. Mabbs have been
residents of Holland for the past
eleven years and with their son Ray
reside on the corner of Eighth street
and Columbia avenue.
i!'.-
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DR. BAKER,
Homoeopathic Physician.
J
Mr
So well and favorably known by his many and won-
derful cures, who is permanently located at the Tower
Block, corner River and Eighth Sts., where the sick can re-
ceive the same careful treatment in the future as they have
in the past. The following are a few of the ailments in
which he
...Guarantees.
Prompt and Perfect
CURES.
TnflffO _ Consumption In the 'first and second stages, Hemorrhages and ChronicJUlUigO Bronchitis, Dry and loose cough, pain in the Chest, Difficult Breathing etc.
AUpllillclbJLOili «ucuumno uiuiuumy ji iung svanumg.
Kirin Alfa — £,£bete8 or^u.K?r ,lkVie Urine. Chronic Nephritis or inflamatlou of theAUiliOjO Kidneys. Brights Disease in the first stage, and all other d Inezes of
_ Acute or Chronic Lumbago, pains in the back, Sciatica and all
Kheumatic d ffic lty )f lo tandin
the KldneysT
Special attention given to the Diseases of male and female peculiar to their sect.
H6<i(l _ Tu mer s ati d Ecze m a oVthe8 sc a ^ * ** Headachc’ 1)0,1 ful1 fcellnB. Dlulneua,A.4.VMAIVL miners uiiu bi-zerua oi m  scaip -
Thrna t — Vatapr,h31 Acute and Chronic Pharyngitis, Enlarged Tonsils,A**lUc*L Loss of V oice Thick phlem in the thrua^ causing continual hawking.
Stomach— Fui1-
ami aching
reflex dls-
u.uuia. niiruwamui anu uu mid ui«Qr«fr». suen as bail, uneum. King Worm, sore spots and
Pint strong pure ami uTiVm Ttetttl‘ri Eczema thoroughly eradicated, leaving the system
3,11 (J Br£liu _ Jf y?ll,!’Jiv®l1,lnd,*1z.ll,ie89 and palpitation of
"**.*,“' •**,. H,e difficult breathing— suffocating feeling, full-
ness In the head, fear of impending (Unger or death a tired Irritable fear and dread of be-
ing alone, or a desire to be alone, gloomy and despondent. If von are suffering from a se
...... > " -* ..... It I) - 1y* w.uu xi u im uo ponuenu n y u nirrlous disease of the Bmin and Heart do not delay but c onsult f)r. Baker at once.
RHayi BfOeDberiRg ike Poor and Seetly aod those, who are sulterimf from Acute
and Chronic Diseases, aod who cinnot afford to eriiploy a physician. Dr. Celt*,
who Is connected with Dr. Baker, will devote Satu'day aftqmooos from 2 to 4
o’clock to th? treatmet of such cases Free of Oharie. Remember the time, SAT-
URDAY AFTERNOONS from 2 to 4 o’clock.
DR. RAKER,
Office hours 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 p. in.,
Tower Block, Holland, Mich.
Columbia Hose Co. No. 2 promptly
responded to an alarm from box 23
at the Ottawa furniture factory on
Monday evenings Some one evidently
secured the key to the box and was
bent upon playing a Joke. Upon the
company’s return Ed. Gierum, one of
Its members, sustained a mangled arm
by being caught between a telephone
pole and the hose cart on the cornet
of Eighth aod Market streets. Dr.
Kremers was summoned and no ser-
ious results will follow.
Capt. J. M. Mitchell, who left here
last fall in company with Capt. L. C.
Bryan on the steam launch Pilot for
the sunny south aud who figured in
the explosion at Cairo, 111., In which
the latter was killed and the former
seriously Injured, was In the city this
week. The captain’s narrow escape
from death was something miracu-
lous. His story relative to the ex-
perience was the chief subject of con-
versation when approached by his
numerous friends. His bands still
bear the marks of the accident.
"'Around ..hit Stove’ is an original
enterlainmiM i. written by Mr. Conary,
to be used « xpressly in the place of a
lecture. The plot is simple and deals
with simple things and simple people.
The author worked as a clerk in a
country store, In a neighboring village,
and thereby earned money to defray
bis expenses at school. The characters
In “Around the Stove” are to a certain
extent reproductions of the “loafers”
who came Into this store on winter
evenings to talk and exchange 'yarns’
around the stove. Each person tells a
story, aod the aim of the author is to
portray the character of each mau
when telling his story, make each
'yarn' fit the capacity of the one who
tells It. Id this way we have an en-
tertainment very pleasing aod witty,
besides affording an excellent oppor-
tunity to study human character. The
entertainment as a whole is above
common entertainment standard, and
might well be classed among literary
successes.”— 27ie Critic. At Winants
Chapel April 20th.
-- - - - - -- ~ 7P Hv'liig <n»t °f the city and (’iiiiiiot mil at the oftico wrlto your troubles and h«
treated at home. -Many are cured at home by correspondence, and medicine sent as directe 1.
physiques. This Greek number in the
program was certainly an unique fea-
ture for a college glee club concert,
and impresses one with the fact that
Hope college is a classical institution.
“TAKING'* PEOPLE UNAWARE&
The Late Hr. Saronr'a Clever Method!
of Photographing.
The late Mr. Sarony, the we!T-known
photographer, of New York, gave the
The soloists, the Misses Yates, who »merw something of tho freedom of
the pencil or the brush, and in his hands
it did almost anything he pleased, says
guage and literature, reflected credit “
are Hope students, and J. B. Nykerk,
who la professor of the English lan-
upon their teachers, Messrs. Post aod
Campbell of this city. The program
was faithfully carried out, together
with severel encores, and the audience
left the auditorium with enthusiastic
recollections of a most enjoyable en-
tertainment.”
Joseph S. H. Holmes pleaded guilty
to the charge of manslaughter in the
Allegan circuit court on Thursday
morning and was Sentenced to pay a
fine of $1000, without Imprisonment.
Holmes was held for the murder of
motorman Johnson at Grand Rapids
last summer and afttr receiving a life
sentence In Jackson prison, was al-
lowed a new trial. A change of venu
was granted and Allegan was named
as the place. The charge was changed
from murder to manslaughter to
which Holmes plead guilty aod upon
the payment of tb3 above fine was a-
galn a freeman.
The S. O. T. A. will meet at Zee-
land on Saturday, April 17, 1897. All
who teach or are interested io educa-
tion are kindlv requested to attend.
The following program will be reo*
dered:
10:30 A. M.
1. Gtyorna
The regular spring session of the
Holland ciassis convened in the First
Ref. church on Wednesday. Rev. Ja-
cob Van der Meulen of Graafschap
was elected president and Rev. Wm
Wolflus, secretary. The churches were
well represented. In the evening Rev.
G. fl. Dubbiok delivered the classical
sermon. As delegates to the Particu-
lar Bynod to be held in Roselaod in
May were appointed: Prim., Revs. Ja-
cob Van der Meulen, H. K. Boer, A.
Stegeman, D. Scbolten; Elders J. W.
Wllterdlnk, J. Deo Herder, J. Ten
Have, L. Lugers; Sec., Revs. W. Wol-
vlas, G. H. Hospers, J. Van Houte,
B. W. Lamfeers; Elders J. H. Brink,
B. Riksen, L. Hofman, P. Stegeman.
To the General Synod to be held at
Ashbury Park, N. Y., In June, the
following were selected- to represent
the ciassis: Prim., Revs. G. H. Dub-
biok, A. Van den Berg, G. H. Hos-
pers*, Elders A. Tolsma, H. Nykamp,
H. Kremer; Sec., Revs. John Van der
Meulen, G. De Jong, J. P. De Jong;
Eiders H. Spyker, L. Hofman, J. W.
Meeogs. Outside of the regular rou-
tine work no special transactions Were
recorded. *
The attractions at the double furni-
ture store of James A. Brouwer are
not confined to any particular depart-
ment. His assortment In every line
reveals something new and beautiful.
Io furniture especially there is a choice
variety. This metropolitan store fur-
nishes rare bargains for which it has
acquired an established reputation.
When young people contemplate en-
tering the matrimonial sphere they'
can be furnished with everything nec-
essary to make a home comfortable as
well as ornamental. Mr. Brouwer
takes special pride in keeping his de-
partments well filled and strangers
often comment him upon hiselaborate
displays. _
were something co odd that the picture
earned like a travesty on nature. For
this rttiSon he'eicelled in theatrical por-
traiture. But his Sitters tyad to yield
him' implicit obedience, and when it
failed he refused to “take them” any
mare,<This made even popular actresses
submissive. One of his favorite devices
was to take them by surprise. “Are
you ready to do my picture?” said Mr.
Blaine, when he had been chatting in
the Studio for some time, and, as he
thought, awaiting for the instrument.
“It Is done, n said Barony-the snapshot
had been fired just as the sitter had
reached the climax of a capital story.
This, he said, was the highest reach of
the aft— “the true pose is not a pose,
blit a natural position.” Hewasbutan
amateur in photography until be lost
the fortune which he bad made in busi-
ness. He quickly recovered it by his
originality and his consequent success.
He was born in Quebec; he had a studio,
for .a time, in Birmingham, but New
York w as his happy hunting ground.
TELL THE TIME BY TRAINS.
Allendale. ’ f ’ i
Ed. Lathom lost tbeir 8-year old
daughter. Consumption was the causej-
Mrs. Lee is very busy weaving car-pets. fj 
Our creamery is doing well. '
Jake Weerlog of East Holland visit-
ed a few days with Benj. and Bert
Lemmen.
H. Alderiok hasfeturoed from Mus-
kegon.
Prices on trees down to rock bottom
at Souter’a.
Auction Sale.
Fmnlllca Along the Illinois Central
' Have No Need for Clocks.
> 'Not all residents of Chicago depend
xra docks to keep themselves informed
of the time of day. It is perhaps not
generally known that people who live
along the, line of railroads can tdl the
exact )iour of a day or night by the
trains which pass their homes. Along
the line of the Illinois Central railroad,
for instance, there are many homes
where clocks are an unknown luxury.
In the vicinity of Thirty-first street,
for instance, there is a household which
.is wide awake at seven o’clock in the
I morniog, says the Chicago Chronicle.
• “We, always get up at 211,” said a
{member of the household to a com-
.tlou^'n^p^ce wn"d ‘ f,
day, April 10th, 1897, in the rear of
the Kleklntveld Book store. The fol-
lowing goods will be sold: A large
cooking stove (aa good as new), gaso-
line stove “Quick Meal” and ‘‘Mon-
arch.” large stoves, bed-rbom stritt.*
2. Devotional Ex ere I so*.
8. Song.
4. General Boslnem.
f. Address: “Method of Teaching Music In onr
Dtetrlct School*.”
^ / Supt Crawford, Grand Haven.
1:30 P.M.
1. Music. Lsfcw v-A
2. Rending Circle Wort, pp. 123-160. Subject:
“Arbor Dny Celebrations” and “How to uee the
Dictionary.” Peter Borst, Vrtertand.
a. language Wort In First and Second Grades.
Miss Barber, Hudson vllle.
Opened by M1m Francis C. Port, North Holland.
Reading In Second and Third Grades. .
MMs Doughty, HoUud.
Opened by Mia* Anns Huiilngu, Zee Lai
Teaching of Physiology and Hygiene.
J. Lee Felton, OverteeL
ente. John 8. Brawn, New Mta
Grand Rapids Herald:-*^ large
aod appreciative audience gatbeted in
the Y. M. C. A. auditorium Tuesday
evening to hear the Hope college glee
club of Holland, Michigan, render
their rollicking college songs. Many
of the boys are of Dutch ancestry,
which fact, perhaps, accounts for the
rotundity of their voices, developed
through generations of plain song and
choral singing. This fullness aod
richness of timbre became most
pleasantly evident in the rendering of
the first and second strophes and an-
tistrenhes of “Oedipus Tyrannus" of
Sophocles, In which the Greek modes
were Illustrated with fitting grace aod
classical dignity Dressed in nicely
draped Greek costume, of many tint*,
the students revealed fine and manly
rookera, csnljr tbl«, W»
furniture, chairs, tinware, dtsbos* ^ -- I!
?«t*r MU and other article., too.nu *»* t ^
merous to mentloh. My modem flat
over the book stare, after May first
will be for rent.
Mrs. M. Kiekintveld.
. .
Electric Bitten.
Electric Bitters Is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more gen-
' en the languid, «-erally needed wh
haoated feeling prevails, when the
liver is torpid and sluggish and the
need of a tonic and alterative Is felt.
A prompt use of this medicine has of-
ten avera ted long and perhaps fatal
billlous fevers. No medicine will act
more surely in counteracting and free-
ing the system from the malarial poi-
son, * Headache, Indi
patlon, Dizziness yield to
Bitters. 50c and $100 per l
!-
Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van
& Son, Zeeland.
BUY
YOUR
Farming Tools
Machinery
Buggies
Wagons
Harness, Horses, etc.
H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufac-
turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more In the
END; onr long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expearience of others that bought of Irresponsible
dealers and because it SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy come and
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It Is a plea-
sure to show good goods. “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue . Free Tnlephone.
Bicycle i Bicycle Suits
We handle both and . . .
are bound to sell them.
Price is what Cuts a Figure.
TWO
in
iwe jtx as mr
PREPARING rORTHCWfltCL
One.
Our Spring Stock
OF CLOTHING. HATS AND CAPS, AND GENTS FUR.
NISHINGS IS COMPLETE
“TWA eleven, whet time Is that?”
asked the friend.
“Why, I thought you knew,” replied
the other, “211 is the seven o'clock train
Which, passes the toose. As soon as we
hear Abe, bell UA we all get pp.
AND NOT FIND A BETTER
ASSORTMENT. Onr gents
checked
SPRING AND SUMMER
Suits-v
all are acquainted with the schedule
weC&i tell the exact time of day. Ai
night' we tell the hour by the bells on
thei engine* We are familiar with the
sounds. No, we have no clock in
the house. Never had one as far as 1
can remember and we find train time
more reliable than a lot of clocks which
cannot be kept In repair.”
If in need of shade trees, Sooter has
them cheap. Remember Souter on
Arbor Day.
are the.finefifr to be had in the
city for the money. Our suite
for boys can not be beat
Our Footwear Department
does not take a back seat. If
you want an easy fitting shoe
try us, We also carry a large
line of Bicycle Shoes.
m
i ;
The best and cheapest Quit ticoa
Souter’s. We sell tor CASH and we sell CHEAP#
, m* :
Tbe finest and cheapest everjreenst
at
^ JWO-
Uc« Lokku ___
.
MM Mm
Ay. SI-:
-
.
• ,
Holland City News.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Holland, Mloh
The News Condensed.
1 Important Intelligence From All Parts.
CONGRESSIONAL
rroeeedlnffi of the Special Session.
The senate began voting on the 31st
tUL upon the miscellaneous amend-
ments to the Anglo-American arbitra-
tion treaty. An amendment to the treaty
wea adopted providing that all questions
of national policy, the Monroe doctrine,
otc.. ahall be eliminated from the treaty,
nod all subjects proposed to be submitted
to nrbltratlon ahall be first submitted to
the senate.. ..In the house the Dlngley
tariff bin was passed by a vote of 206 to 122
and an amendment was adopted giving itn-
jnedlate effect to the law.
i The tariff bill passed by the house was
received by the senate on the 1st and re-
ferred to the finance committee. A reeo-
, lotion was introduced declaring that the
United States should accord both parties
to the conflict In Cuba full recognition as
belligerents. The arbitration treaty was
further discussed. The nominations of An-
drew D. White, of New York, as ambas-
sador to Germany; William P. Draper, of
Jfaasachuaetts, as ambassador to Italy,
sutd Benjamin Butterworth, of Ohio, as
commissioner of patents, were received
from the president. Adjourned to theStb
....In the house no business was trans-
acted.
There was no session of the senate on
the 3d.... In the house the only business
transacted was the adoption of the sen-
ate resolution providing for chartering
a vessel to carry donations of food to the
famine sufferers of India. Incidentally,
Mr. McMlllin (dem., Tenn.) suggested an
sunendment condemning England's nation-
al policy. Mr. Corliss (Mich.) Introduced a
Joint resolution to revoke all the orders
extending tho application of the civil ser-
vice laws which were made by President
Cleveland during his last administration.
Adjourned to the 7th.
ills w:
DOMESTia
A tornado swept across the country
four miles east of Superior, Neb., and
many farm buildings were destroyed.
All Colorado was buried under about
* foot of snow and stock on the ranges
would suffer severely.
The Monon railroad has passed oui of
existence as a corporation and has been
•ucceeded by the Chicago, Indianapolis
A Louisville railway.
A cyclone passed over Gradys, Ark.,
almost destroying the village, killing
lour colored women and wounding sev-
eral others.
Clark Lewis and several other men
xmder arrest at Charleston, W. Va., conr
Teased that they have committed 27
murders in the past two years and hid-
den the bodies in an old mine,
j The condition of affairs in the Mis-
jfasippi vallew grows daily more ex-
jdting, and it is probable the worst has
wot yet been experienced. One or two
more big breaks In the levees have oc-
curred.
High water in rivers in HUnola, Iowa
«»d Wisconsin was again doing great
damage and many persona were driven
from their homes.
. The severest blizxard of the season
prevailed in western Nebraska and all
railway trains were blockaded.
The excess of government receipts
lover expenditures for March amoudted
fo $8,743,728.
Ten boilnem houses at Albany, Ind^
.were destroyed by fire.
- The turnpike raiders of Lincoln coun-
ty, Ky., have formed an oath-bound or-
gardg&Uon pledged td destroy all the
tailgates in the county.
- Firegutted the warehouse of Bousfield
A Co.’s woodenware factory at Day City,
UkK the loss being $100,000.
i The countess of Aberdeen, the wife
«of the governor general of Canada, de-
livered the convocation address at the
(University of Chicago, an honor never
’before accorded to a woman in this
country.
The gold coinage during March
Amounted to $13,770,900, while 1,400,250
lallver dollars were struck off.
The public debt statement issued on
(the 1st shows that the debt decreased
$8,638,254 during the month of March.
The cash balance in the treasury was
$875,239,759. The total debt, less the
«ash balance in the treasury, amounts
To $1,003,962,200.
Every town, village and hamlet along
the course of the river Desperes in Mis-
souri was submerged in water.
The government receipts from cus-
toms during March amounted to $22,-
.883,856, against $13,344,215 for March,
-1896. The receipts from internal rev-
enue increased about $375,000 over
March of last year.
The flood situation in the Mississippi
delta above Greenville, Miss., was im
proving.
Cambridge Springs, a health resort
near Meadville, Pa., was almost entirely
destroyed by fire, involving a lost of
$200,000, tbe.death of Charles Hayes, s
merchant, and the aerioua injury of a
•core of persons.
A cyclone passed sooth of Star City,
Ark., wrecking many houses and out-
tmildings and killing three persons.
Between Minneapolis and St. Paul
1,000 families were rendered homeless
By a rise in the Mississippi river.
\ The most severe snowstorm in 20
^•ars struck Laramie, Wyo., and vicin-
ity, doing immense damage to oattle
and sheep.
It is announced that Associate Justice
Stephen J. Field, of the United States
supreme court, proposes to retire from
the bench July L
‘ J, H. Flynn, mining editor of the
Deadwood (S. D.) Times, fell from the
•tepa of his house and broke his neck.
V Francisco Gonrelas, Antonio Gonxelas
Bauriano Alarid and Patricio Valencia,
'Mo murdered cx-Sheriff Frank Chaves
-W May 20, 1892. were hanged together
tM one scaffold at Santa Fe, N. M.
k Christian Schulte, a bookkeeper for
filtt Kuh, Nathan A Fincher company
fa Chicago, was asaaulted end robbed
at $3,500 belonging to the corporation
bf Edward Wilson, another employe of
the company, who made his escape.
J The Blanc brothers were executed at
.fcofayette. Isl, for murdering Simon
iSflfMud, a merchant at Scott, La.,
fcbout a year ago.
Maj. Charles L. Dick, of Akron, 0..
has been selected as secretary of. the
national republican committee.
Lyman Cutting and wife, while driv-
ing over a railroad crossing in Shirley,
Mass* were instantly killed by a train.
The monthly statement issued by the
treasury department gives the money
circulation per capita as $23.01. based on
an estimated population of ^.547.000.
Maj. Gen. Thomas H. Roger, com-
manding the department of tbeeastof
the United States army, with head-
quarters in New York, has been retired,
and is succeeded by Maj. Gen. Wesley
Merritt.
Five men near Indian Boy, Ark*
were drowned while fleeing from the
rising waters in White river, and five
more persons lost their lives in the flood
near Madrid, Mo. In Greenville, Miss.,
the streets were navigable only by
boat, and plantations never before un-
der water were submerged.
There were 4,042 business failures in
the United States reported daring the
past quarter, compared with 4,512 in the
first quarter of 1896, a falling off of
about 11 per cent. The total liabilities
amounted to $62,513,000, a falling off of
16 per cent from the corresponding
total last year.
The exchauges at the leading clearing
bouses in the United States during the
week ended on the 2d aggregated $905,-
986,642, against $887,300,998 the previous
week. The decrease compared with the
corresponding week of 1896 was 5.2.
A cyclone passed over the southern
portion of Cleveland county. Ark., de-
stroying 15 residences and wounding
ten persons. William Shirley was killed.
The steamer J. F. C. Griggs sank in
the Chattahoochee river near Columbia,
Ala* and five persons were lost.
The Maple Leaf hotel was burned at
Richmond, Mo* and James Hernan and
Frank Anderson perished in the flames.
An ordinance prohibiting buildings
in St. Louis of greater altitude than
150 feet was passed by the city coun-
cil. .
The petition of Joseph R. Dunlop,
publisher of the Chicago Dispatch, for
executive clemency has been denied by
the president. Dunlop is under sentence
for sending obecene literature through
the mails.
At Jamestown, N. Y* Millard Spencer
fatally wounded his stepdaughter and
Miss Helen Van Syckle, of Union, Pa*
who was visiting her. set fire to his
barn, burning 13 head of stock, and cut
his throat
At Norwalk, Wis* William Westphal
fatally ahot Mrs. Carrie Deitsch, wife of
William Deitsch, and then shot him-
self dead. He was insane.
A sailing skiff ca paired in the Niagara
river near Niagara Falls, N. Y* snd-
Thomss Dowd, aged 23, and Edward
Bowling, 39 years old, were drowned.
Edward Graham and Daniel Shirley,
miners, were canght by an avalanche
near Tacoma, Wash* and killed.
KingGeorgc< 8 Urcece forma lly stated
to the powers that a declaration of war
against Turkey would immediately fol-
low an extension of the blockade to the
Greek coast.
It is stated iu Madrid that the pro-
posed reforms in Cuba will be intro-
dueed into the administration of the
affairs of that island this month.
President Diaz opened the Mexican
congress and in his address said the
nation was prosperous at home and at
peace abroad.
It was said at Constantinople that
a blockade of Greece by the war ships
of the powers would hasten a conflict
between the Turks and the Greeks on
the frontier of Thessaly.
The fifty-fourth annual boat race be-
tween crews representing the universi-
ties of Oxford and Cambridge was won
at Putney by the Oxfords.
Johannes Brahms, the musical com-
poser, died in Vienna. Austria, aged 64
years.
A dispatch soys that the powers have
oidered the admirals of the interna-
tional fleet to begin a pacific blockade
of Athens,.
LATER. •
Mrs. Katherine Fay Ewing, founder
of the first children's home in America,
died in Marietta, O* aged 77 years.
The sweetheart of J. A. Jenkins, a
young merchant at Savannah, Mo* died,
and soon after .Jenkins shot himself
through the heart.
The Globe savings bank in Chicago
closed its d«x)rs with liabilities of $640,-
000 and assets estimated at $050,000.
J. H. Aldrich, for years cashier and
paymaster of the Kansas City, Fort
Scott & Memphis railroad, was arrested
in Kansas City, Mo* and confessed that
he was short $27,000 in his accounts.
Gustav Tafel, the democratic candi-
date, was elected mayor of Cincinnati
by a plurality of 7,320.
Capt. Evan P. Newell, for years the
head of the Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution,
has retired from the management of the
paper.
Joseph Webb, John Murphy and John
Haningnn were killed by gas in a brew-
ery' at Montreal.
President McKinley has received from
the governors of Louisiana, Arkansas
and Mississippi telegrams all emphasiz-
ing the need of help in relieving the
flood sufferers.
A freight train went through a span
of a railway bridge at Wood's Run, Pa*
and Fireman William Haggerty was
killed instantly and Engineer William
Graham was fatally injured.
The fire loss of the United State* and
Canada for March shows a total of $10,-
502,950, against $14,839, 000 in March,
1896.
• Samuel C. Griggs, one of Chicago’s
pioneer publishers, died at the age of
75 years.
In the Michigan state election Charles
, D. Long (rep.) was reelected justice of
Fifty villages and cities in Tennessee I the supreme court and Charles D. Law-
wera covered with water six feet deep ton snd William J. Cocker (reps.) were
and in the Mississippi valley 50,000 per- elected regent* of the university by
sons were confronted with famine. The about 20,000 majority. In Detroit W.
most fertile farm lands In Mississippi, Ct Maybury (dem.) was elected mayor.
^nginC^homa.UFJore, Quitman and i The repubiiC4lM pf st. Louis elected
Tallahatchie counties were also under Henry zfegnhtim mayor by a majoritywat€r* ' of 20,000.
J-H- W*lton . well-known phy- , RetnrniI from lhc election. In
 el.nofDubnqne. I.„ committed .til- wiKoogln iDdlcsU democratlc pin,,
cid, in Lincoln puk, Chlogo. while Jud(?t MamhaH (rep.) wM elected wlth-
tempnewHy inane ' out oppcltion to .uoceed hinueU u
Got. Seodeld of WIkomIu, eetoed jul,ticc of gopreme court tor the (all
the anti-trust bUl on the ground. th.t t(,rm b^lnning ,, 18M.
It WM hsrrii .nd onreMonshle. | The .ultan ot Zanzibar hn. Issued n
A terrific windstorm struck the towns ^
of Enos. Hsgsman. Eldred and Colom- , de'r" ‘>boJ »h
, , r’ . vr “fT Henry Struive and two sons
biana, in Illinois, wrecking many build- 1 J
ings.
were
drowned near Frankfort, 8. D* in a
, , , ., ,, , ,*. .. i flood. In North Dakota a rise in the
The Richardson building n ChstU- „ear F was doing immense
nooga, Tenn* was destroyed by fire and •.
Boyd Evlng and 8. M. Patton pemhedin | ^ ^ niamitac-
tte flames. The property loss 1. M00,- of carria(re9 jn New’ York, M.
' . ,,  ' signed with heavy Habilitiea.
Itougla.. Reece alter 33 hour, of hyp-, * Florida legislature convened at
notic sleep in a coflin in Chillicothe, O* T. M t,
buried five feet below the sod, was resur- ^  a aa8€ee-
rected and said he felt as well as ever.
In the United State* and Canada
Miss Phoebe Cousin, has renounced ‘J',4" lo88es 4"lthr?
r.n suffrage snd repudiated ,ts .cod-
Carter H. Harrison (dem.) was elect-
A fire in the George G. Otte company’s
carpet store in Cincinnati destroyed the
entire stock, valued at $300,000.
Forest fires were dofagimmense dam-
age in the Pocono and Blue Ridge moun-
tains in Pennsylvania.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Margaretha Vasialowska, believed to
be the oldest woman is the United
United States, died in Milwaukee at the
age of 108 years.
Noah Baby, believed to be the oldest
man in the United States, celebrated his
one hundred and twenty-fifth birthday
at Piscataway, N. J.
The headquarters of the National
American Woman’s Suffrage associa-
tion has been transferred to New York
from Philadelphia.
Rev. Fayette Pettibone, D. D* for 40
years a raiaaionary of the American
board in Turkey, died at Rockton, 111*
aged 73 years.
William Harding, the oldest veteran
of the Grand Army of tho Republic,
celebrated his one hundredth birthday
at his home near Waaecca, Minn. He
is also a Veteran of the war of 1812 and
of the Mexican war.
Rear Admiral John H. Russell, re-
tired, died &t his residence in Washing-
ton, aged 70 years.
Georgs Steck, the founder of the piano
bouse bearing hie name, died at hie
home in New York, aged 68 jean.
President and Mrs. McKinley era to
summer at Lake Sonapee, near New-
port, N. H* aa the guests of Col. John
Hay.
FOREIGN.
was announced that the powers
had arrived at the conviction that the
situation in Crete end on the Thessalian
frontier must not be allowed to Continue
and that steps must forthwith bo taken
to stop the aggressive attitude of
Greece.
Tho Weymouth Old bank at Wej-
south, England, failed with liabilities
0l $2,500,000.
Prince Otto m Bismarck, chief
“DR. MILES,
Through His Nervine Is a Ben-
efactor to Thousand s,M
L'-rt
3REATEST NERVII TONIC.
The most powerful INVIGORAT^T ever procVczcJ.
rermancntly restore mental and physical strength to
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imoarts Youthful
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigorates the
oram and Nerves, a Positive cure for ail Iglls cf Iwv-
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure. .
and all Blood Disease*.— -Abso'uttly Infallible- MjreCuro.
PRCCB. Ol. oo PER BOX..
A
The Finley
Bottling
Works .....
Agent for the
FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
Everything drawn
wood.
from the
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ...... . .50
DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich. 7 1v
od mayor of Chicago by a plurality ap-
proximating 75,000.
Advices from Madrid say that the
Spanish government has ordered a vig-
orous campaign to be pushed until the
rebellion is crushed in Cuba.
Later returns from the Michigan elec-
tion show* that Charles D. Long (rop.),
for justice of the supreme court, will
have a plurality approximating 50,000.
4 The women of Kansas were an im-
portant factor in the municipal elec-
tions, and in four of the six flrst-claas
citie* of the state the republicans were
v ictorious.
In the Illinois township elections the
republicans were generally succeaafnl.
Advices from the flooded sections in
the south state that from Marion, Ark
north of Memphis, to Greenville, Miss
50 towns and villages are under water,
and » territory extending from 100
miles north of Memphis to 200 miles
south, and five to forty miles wide, is
submerged and devastated by the flood,
and 50,000 persons are destitute.
The United States senate on the 6th
by unanimous vote adopted a resolu-
tion reciting the reports that Gen. Ri-
vera, the Cuban commander, is about
to be tried by drupihead court-martial
and abot, and declaring that, if these
reports are true, the president of the
United States should protest to the
WIDELY known Wisconsin publisher,
who resides at Green Bay, writes
March 6th, 1806, os follows:
"Five years ago 1 became so nervous that
mental work was a burden. 1 could not rest
at night on account of sleeplessness. My
attention was called to Dr. Miles' Restora-
tive Nervine, and I commenced to use it
with the very best effect. Since then I
have kept a bottle in my bouse and use It
whenever my nerves become unstrung, with
always the same good results. My sou also
takes It for nervousness
with like never failing
success. I have recom-
mended It to many and
It cures them. All who
suffer from nerve
troubles should try It
It Is free from narcotics, perfectly harm-
less, and yot soothes and strengthens. Dr.
Miles, through his Nervine is a benefactor
to thousands." A. C. LEHMAN.
Editor and proprietor of Dkb Landsman.
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold on guarantee
first bottle will benefit or money refunded.
Dr. Miles’
Nervine
Restores
Health....
Sold by all druggists.
Thousands are suffering excruciat-
ing misery from that plague of the
night, Itching Piles, and sa/ nothing
about It through a sense of delicacy.
All such will find an itstant relief in
the use of Doan’s Ointment. It never
fails.
- -
Geo. Trenck
Has rented the basement of the Lake-
side furniture for a Turning and Job-
bing shop. All work In the line of ex-
pert tun ing promptly done, and a
large supply of turned stock constant-
ly on hand. Terms reasonable.
Also Bench Sawing and Carving.
• Geo. Trenck.
Holland, Sept. 23, 1896.
ftatw
dulli !a •
•my
mnm.
Drugs at cost, at Bangs’, next door
to Bosnian's.
Lady’s Gold Watches, cheaper than
ever at Stevenson’s Jewelry store.
"I contracted a severe cold from wet
and exposure. Bronchitis followed.
Doctors failed to relieve me. Several
of the members of my fatally bad died
of consumption, and 1 thought 1 was
doomed. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Syrup brought instant relief and per-
fect cure.” M. Unger, Union Corner,
Northumberland Co.. Pa.
Waited.
Good live agents to sell the Ideal
Mall and Paper Holder a handy device
for the office or boose. Sells at sight,
agents make $2 and $3 per day. Sam
pies 10c Address Ideal Novelty Co.
Jackson Mich.
“If taken Into the head by the nos-
trils two or three times a week, Thom
as’ Eclectric Oil will positively relieve
the most offensive case of catarrh."
says Rev. E. F. Crane, Dunkirk, N. Y.
Electric Bitten.
Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, hut perhaps more
generally needed when the Ignguid,
exhausted feeling prevails, when the
liver Is torpid and sluggish and the
need of a tonic and alterative is felt.
A prompt use of this medicine has
often averted long and perhaps fatal
fcloe wl
mgi
Spanish government against such ft | mo^^ifte^ ln^C^n^^tlng^ and
discussed. The nomination of Alfred E. I ^ti'oo^Uzta^M y wJ^^SieSric
Buck, of Georgia, to be minlater to Bitters. 60c. and $1 00 per bottle at
Japan, was received from the president the drug stores of Heber Walsh, and
The bouse was not in session. < Van Bree A Son Zeeland.
The sundry civil and the Indian ap- -- ---
propriation bills were reported to the Are you a sufferer from that terrl-
United States senate on the Ctb and the ble plague, Itching Piles? Doan’s
Us •Igbty-seoond birthday in Berlin. » gloD
nomination of Theodore Rooeevelt, of Ointment will bring you Instent re-
New York, to be assistant secretary of »ef and permanent cure. Get it from
the navy, was received from the presi- vour dealer. ^
exists in Cuba, and recognising both ptoess are easily and quickly cured by
parties as belligerents, waa discuraed. BurdockBlood Bitten, from a common
and the bankruptcy bill was further pimple te the wont scrofulous sores,
considered. The house was not in Ms*
a'UOJBKir*a!
FRANK HAVEN, Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent.
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! Oe Kraker
and
DeKoster.
And get the Quest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buye 'anywhere else.
YouwllHf you
get your meat
at
Central Dental Parlors.
SO Blghth Street.
We aim to keep up with the times in all modem im-
provements in
ENTISTRY
Artificial
TEETH
and rubber oase.
work and
Crown and Bridge
Largest and best eqniped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 &. m to 5:80 p. m. Other
hours by appointment.
Telephone No. 33.
llau's Bazaar
Next door to Kleklnt-
void’s Bookstore.
17 CANAL ST.f GRAND RAPIDS.
BARGAINS!
IN TINWARE.
....I0c Tea pots 1 to 3 qts ............. 10c
10 qt. milk pails with strkiuers only ...... 26c
in Cups ------ 2c, 3c, 5c Washbasins ...... 6c
Coffee pots, 1 to 4 qts ............... 10c
Milk Strainers only ...... 10c
Pie tins... ....... 3c, 4c, 6c Ti
Kettle covers ...... 5c, 10c 10 qt. dish pans.. 9c 10 qt. palls ............ 9c
Nice line of Dinner Pails at lowest prices. Pressed stew pans. .10c to 26c
Tin funnels ................ 3c to 6c. Wash Boilers .......... 60c to $1.86
Scnib brushes ............ 6c to 15c Chopping bowls ........... 10c to 26c
Frying pans .............. 10c to 25c Teakettles .............. 25c to 46c
MAY’S BAZAAR
Holland and Qrand Rapids.
5HSH5HSH52SH5SS25H5H5RSfiE!
Mortgage Sale!
-HOFK-
Dry Goods, Groceries,
Notions, Hats, Caps,
. Crockery, Glassware, Etc.
at the store of E. J. Harrington.
Everything will be sold regardless of Cost
Also 1 Sewing Machine and 100 bn. Pot&toea
NOTIRR
EIGHTHnST.^Zg
tWKemember the place, E. J. Harrington’s old stud.
mm
IW.'"
M:
ot, Mo. 66. BMtta la K.
1C O. T. M.
to  0. T. M.
i am. An
. ^ to attend.
Lite InraruM* Oidar known. Fall
l |iT«M application.
W. A. Hollt, Commander
1, GAST BLINK, B. K.
8gry.
Geo. Baker, M. D.
ItMepkiUe Fkjiidu n4 SvgeM.
Office over Holland City State Bank,
cor 8th and Blver Sts. Office open
day and night. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children.
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 F. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.
Dr ft Kremers
Has iboved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
Officb Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 8 to
5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
corner 12th and Market St.
Telephone 31.
BOOKBINDING
J. A. Kooyere, Grondwet Office,
N. River St.
Wanted-An Idea thlBf to patent?
wealth,
it Attor-
mmfWssBimiarsa
Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Pkjiieiu, Sirgeoi and Electrician.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 8
and 7 to 8 p. M. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
White Seal Saloon
John Skrbar, Prop.
C. Blom, Sb., Clerk.
Fine Wines,
Liquors,
Cigars.
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer al-
ways on tap.
No. 17 River St., HOLLAND.
New Tailor Shop
(Next to Meyer’s Music Store)
Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing
Make your clothes look new.
Suits made to order ............. tI0.25
Pants •• “ 2.60
Overcoats “ 9.00
The Most for the
Least!
w. D. Hopkins,
PHOTOGRAPHER.
Will give you the “BEST PHOTOS”
for the least money.
$1.00 saved for each dozen
and all Photos guaranteed
first-class.
WE ABE NOW MAKING....
The finest “Aristos Polished
Photos” ............ $2.00 per doz.
Elegant “Platino”
best photo made ..... $3.00 per dos.
All Um UtMt atylea and alxes.
We have something new in small
Photos. Call and see them.
This will make It pay you to come
“One door east of 4th Ward
School House. 11th St.
Ideas
ache, I obtained a box at Doesburg’s drug
able fromstore, and their action was notice
the first. They hare relieved me of the
pain and I hare not had it since, although
this was some time ago. I would recom-
mend Doan’s Kidney Pills to all who suffer
from backache, for my experience with them
has proven they will do the work.”
Sold by all dealera— price 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name. Doan’s, and take no other.
Foreale by J. O.Does burg.
A COMPLETE 111 OF'
DRUGS
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
- Oils
and Varnishes.
Stationery, Fancy Goods.
Periodicals, School
& College Books
a Specialty.
A FULL LME OPi ‘CHOICE- CIGARS.
Pore Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
< Purposes.
frejeriyliH* and kedpa Carefully CupuM.
Martin & ttinna
The Bristol Tablets.
They have eured tens of thousands,
They will cure you.
The Bristol Tablets are not a CORE ALL.
but a positive cure for Dyspepsia and In-
digestion In all forms. Nervousness, Hys-
teria. Geueral Debility. Asthma, Constipa-
tion, Biliousness, Sick Headache and Dlcor-
dered Liver.
One Tablet relieves in ten minutes. A
cure GUARANTEED In six weeks.
AT DRUG STORES.
The smallest, the cheapest, the best.
Send 35c in stamps for 17 days full treatment
to the
BRISTOL MEDICAL COMPANY.
Lock box 107, Detroit, Mich.
The AMERICAN BEAUTY
Square Measure.
Is a new system of drets cutting by
which you may learn to cut and fit
dresses aud mantle without the macb
dreaded appreuticeshlp.. Agents
wanted. 703 Pythian Temple.
Sheriff’s Sale.
Notice U hereby given that by virtue of a writ
of fieri faciae laened out of the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa to favor of Henry De
Krntf, agalnat the good* and ehatUaa and real
eetata of Peter Berghuis, In eaid oonnty. to me
directed and delivered, I did on tbe Elev-
enth day of January last, A. D. 1897, levy
a poo and take aU the right, title and in-
tereet ot tbe laid Peter Bergbuls, In and to
the following deeeribed reel eetete. that la to
•ay: Lot numbered 114 Id Rlverelde Addition
to the city of Holland, Ottawaeounty, Michigan,
according to the recorded ple( of the eeiae on
record in the office of tbe Register of Deed*
of Ottawa county, Michigan, aU of which I
shall expose for sale at public auction or
vendue, to the hlgheet bidder, at the north
front door of the court bouse In the City of
Grand Haven. In said Oonnty of Ottawa, oo the
Twenty-fourth day of May next, at 10 o’oloek In
tbe forenoon.
Dated tble 7th day of April, A. 1). 1807.
Phans Van Rt, Sheriff.
G. J. Dnxnu. At tomey. ia-7 w.
ANOTHER SETBACK.
of Boaae Owe Ua Holland
Quicker Than Some One In Florida!
Supposing you had backache, a weak or
lame back, a worn-out, listless feeling that
yon wanted to get rid of, and you read of
some one in Florida who had been cured,
would you believe it 7 Not these days when
so many claims are made by unscrupulous
persons; we think not But if some one
right here in Holland, some one you can
see, can inquire about, can aatlafy yon that
what he aays is true, “ that would be differ-
ent,” wouldn’t it? Well, now, that’s the
kind of proof we are going to give yon about
a remedy for backache and all complaints
of and arising from disordered kidneys.
Martin Van der Poel is a citizen of Hol-
land. He resides at the corner of N. River
and First Streets. He says :
“For a long time I have had what is
commonly called ‘bad back.’ I do not
know what caused it, the pain waa right in
the kidneys ; it affected me by spells, some-
times I would be in bad shape for two or
three days at a time, then again I have been
laid up for a week or more. During spells
like that, I would have to give up work.
It was during one of these bad attacks I
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills, and as
they were highly recommended for back-
Pingree's Pet Railroad Measure
Antagonised.
Advene Report* on thw Lower Pare
and Taxation BIlU-They Will
Be Taken Up far Coaaliera-
tlon by the Hoaae April IS. .
Sawmill* lletfln Operation*.
Menominee, April 7.— Two mills of
the Kirby Carpenter company began
sawing Tuesday morning. Over 400
men are employed. The two mills have
a daily capacity of about 325,000 feet
of lumber. Two more of the river mills
will start up to-day. Reports from
Fisher are to the effect that the big
log jam at that place is broke, and that
logs are on the move at a lively tate,
with good head of water behind them.
Baseball Season Owens May L
Lansing, April 5.— -The directors of
the Michigan State League of Baseball
clubs, who have been in session at Lan-
sing trying to arrange a schedule, have
at last completed their work. Under the
schedule adopted Kalamaxoo will i ley
14 Sunday games, Lansing 15, Jackson
14, Bay City 15 and Saginaw 19. The
season opens May 1.
Michigan Oflee* Filled.
Washington, D. C., April 7.— The sen-
ate in executive session confirmed the
following nominations: Oscar Palmer,
of Grayling, Mich., to be register of the
land office at Grayling, Mich., and Jay
Allen, of Grayling, Mich., to be receiver
of public moneys at Grayling, Mich.
College Safe Robbed.
Lansing, April 7. — At 12 o’clock
Tuesday night the safe in the office of
Secretary Butterfield, at the Agricul-
tural college, waa blown open. Tha
burglars got away with about $2,000.
To Be Held at lalaad Lake.
Lansing, April 5.— The state military
board has practically decided to hold
this year’s encampment of the national
guard at Island lake.
SPECIFIC
For scrofula.
[Special Correspondence.!
Lansing, April 5.— Adverse reports
were made in the lower house of tbe
Michigan legislature upon the Piugree
bills which have been making life un-
comfortable for railroad men everaince
the legislature convened. The action of
the committee is quite a setback to the
Pingree plana. One of the bills report-
ed adversely provides for a reduction
of passenger fares to two cents per
mile in the lower peninsula and three
cents in upper Michigan. Another pro-
vides for the taxation for local purposes
of the right of way and buildings of
railway companies. April 13 has been
set for the consideration of the meas-
ures and tbe most interesting discussion
of the session is anticipated. It is
doubtful if either bil) becomes a law,
although both may possibly pass the
house.
The house railroad committee re-
ported faviunbly on the bicycle bill of
Representative Anderson with an
amendment. It provides that each pas-
senger shall be entitled to one bicycle
to be Included in the term personal
baggage and compels the railroads to
provide suitable racks for the wheels
in the baggage cars, beyond which they
shall not be liable for any damages to
the wheels that may arise.
The senate has passed a bill repealing
a law providing for the sale of admis-
sion tickets by prison authorities. The
senators were unanimous in voting that
prisoners should not be regarded as
a prize lot of curios for exhibition pur-
poses.
A substitute has been reported to the
house for what is known as the W. C.
T. U. anti-cigarette bill, about which
there is some doubt as to constitution-
ality. It provides that it shall be a
misdemeanor for the minor under 17
years purchasing cigarettes or tobacco,
as well as the aeller, and provides a
graded scale of monetary penalties for
the first, second and third offenses,
after which they shall be deemed in-
corrigibles and sentenced to jail or the
industrial home for boys.
A substitute has been reported to the
house for the Chamberlain anti-prize
fight bill, which prohibits tbe repro-
duction of any prize fight or fistic en-
counter by means of a biograph, vita-
scope, kinetoscope or any such device,
and provides a penalty for violation of
not less than $500 nor more than $5,000
fine, or imprisonment for not less than
six months nor more than two years,
at the discretion of the court.
Gustin's bill for the appointment of
guardians over habitual drunkards and
persons using narcotics, with power to
have them confined in the proper asy-
lums, passed the house committee of the
whole, as did Representative Graham’s
bill providing for the appointment of
a state inspector of nurseries and or-
chards to prevent the introduction and
spread of the San Jose scale.
Representative Donovan’s curfew bill
passed the house committee of the
whole without opposition, it provides
that children between eight and six-
teen years of age must not be allowed
or the streets between 9:30 p. m. and
6:30 a. m. from April to November and
from eight p. m. to 6:30 a. m. from
November to April. Violations of the
law are punishable by a fine of two dol-
lars, or the violators may be treated as
d.borderly persons. •
The senate la against postal savings
banks and refused to pass Senator Bos t-
wick’s joint resolution calling upon
Michigan's congressional delegation to
favor a law establishing such a sys-
tem.
The oleomargarine bill was passed by
the house by a vote of 50 to 19.
EMMETT.
“Since childhood, 1 have been
afflicted with scrofulous bolls and
sores, which caused me terrible
suffering. Physicians were unable
to helpjne, and I only grew worse
under their care.
At length, I began
to take
AYER’S
Sarsaparilla, and
t very soon grew bet-
ter. After using
half a dozen bottles
I was completely
cured, so that I have not had a boil
or pimple on any part of my body
for tho last twelve years. I can
cordially recommend Ayer’s Sarsa-
parilla as the very best blood-purifier
in existence.’’ — G. T. Reinhart,
M/ersville, Texas.
AYER’S
THE ONLY WORLD’S FAIR
•"•Sarsaparilla
Ayer’s Cherry Ptctoral cures Coiflhs Mi Colds
Teachers Examination.
Piles! Piles!
druafUta, sent
lUms M'rgCol
Bold on t guarantee br J. O. Doosburg, Hoi*
and.
Bncklen’s Arnica Salvo
The Best Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcere, Saltr
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guarauicod
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
THE MARKETS.
LIVE STOCK-Native Steers $4 25
Sheep ............... .. ....... 3 60 «
Hops ...................... .
FLOUR— Minnesota Patents
4 10 ft
4 05 Ot
Minnesota Bakers .........
WHEAT - No. 2 ..............
3 65 ft
CORjy- No. 2 .................
May .........................
75UO
OATS — Western .............. 21
LARD ......................... 4 S7»A
PORK - Mess ................. 9 00
BUTTER -Crramery ........ 15
Factory .... ......... 8
EGGS — Western .............. 9
CHICAGO.
CATTLE - Steers ............ $2 80
Stockers and Feentrs ..... 3 ?5
, Cows ........................ 2 00
Texas Steers ............... 3 10
HOGS -Light ................. 3 So
Rough Packing ............ 3 66
SHEEP ........................ 2 80
BUTTER -Creamery ........ 16
Dairy ....................... 10
EGOS — Fresh .................
POTATOES (per bu.) ......... 16
PORK - Mess. Cash .......... S 25 ^  8 SO
LARD -Cash ................. 4 10 ft 4 15
FLOUR -Spring .............. 150 f r 4 35
1 75 ® 4 40
70mm
?2v!
Winter
GRAIN - Wheat. April ......
Corn. No. 2 ................
Oats, No. 2 ...... ...........
Rye No. 2 ...................
Barley, Good to Fancy —
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN- Wheat. No. 2 Spring $
Corn. No. .1 ................. 23 ft
Oats. No 2 White .......... IS^tW
Rye, No. 1 .................. ?& ft
Barley. No. 2 ............... 32 ft
PORK - Mesa ................. 8 20 S 25
LARD ........................ 4 65 'df 4 70
DETROIT.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red.. 3 86^1' W
Corn. No. 2 ................. 26 ft
Oats, No. 2 White ........ 21
Rye. No. 2 .................. 34 ft
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE -Native Steers.... *4 10
Texas ...................... 2 75
HOGS .......................... 3 on <?? 4 35
BHEEP ......................... 3 00 4 50
OMAHA.
CATTLE - Steers ............. J3 25
Cows ....................... 3 00
Stockers and Feeders ..... 3 50
HOGS .......................... 3
SHEEP ......................... 2 76
5 00
ft 4 40
Hoar’s Llablllte* Grow.
Houghton, Mich., April 5. — The lia-
bilities of Richard M. Hoar, who as-
signed Tuesday, continue to grow and
may reach $125,000. The prospects are
not favorable for the creditors to realize
more than 50 cento pn the dollar. Mr.
Hoar has tendered his resignation as
mayor to the common council, which
tabled the document and will meet later
to consider the matter. Is made up of the most essential
elements that go to nourish
the body. Where the appetite
im *F*«*vvJrwv farfretirv
ciuc
Is varying or lacking, it in-
creases it, and where digestionn, a n c a esu
Is weak, it aids It to perform
its function in a more vigorous
way. It enriches the blood,
makes healthy flesh and cures
chronic coughs and colds by
making it possible for tbe body
to resist disease. Our friends tell
us "IT Works Wonders"
but we never like to over-state
the merits of our remedy even
when it has been tested and
tried for over tweaty-fhreyears.
If you will ask for It, we will
send you a book telling you
more about the subject than we
can put in a few words.
Go to your dnggiit for Scott's Emul-
afoo. Two tUcs, 50 ds. and $1.00.
SCOTT A BOWNE, New York.
['j 00 Duurs)
SEE
THAT THE
The regular and only examination
for the year for applicants for teach-
ers’ certificates for tbe Public Schools
for the City of Holland will be held in
Room No. 6, in the High School build-
ing, Monday and Tue«day, March
twenty ninth and thirtieth, beginning
at eight o’clock a. m.
X^getaWeTreparalionlorAs-
slmilating IheFoodandReguta-
tii^ thaStomfichs andDowels of
I FACSIMILEK SIGNATURE
-—OF - imi
Imwls ( ini.inu \
lYotnotesDigestion, Cheerful-
ness and RestContains neither
Opium, Morphino nor Mineral.
lfOTN/‘r-f ’ C.
Jnin&tH *
TBER
Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions, Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Tac Simile Signature of
OMfassz
NEW YORK.
IS ON THE
WRAPPER
OF EVERY
bottle of
M
A 1 (» m <> n I L *» old
Outorb b mUf to 0bm1n lottkf only. It
lb not eold to bulbV Don't xlknr xnycne to rail
INIS
yon anything «Ua on the pljj' or proadn that it
po«e Bra* that^on gtt
EXACT COPYOF WRAPPEB.
Dr. Williams’ Indi&n Pl.t Oiotmtot will oore
blind, blaeding, ulcerated and Itoblug piles. It
adsorbs tbe turners, allays the Itching atone*
acta aa a poultice, glTn instant relict. Dr. Wll
am’s Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
PUes and itching on tbe private parts, and noth-
tngalse. Every box Is guaranteed. Bold b>
by mail, for $1.0(1 per box. Wll-
, Propr’s, Cleveland, O.
] $1.00 -THE— $1.00!
\ Weekly IMter OceaN. j
The Greatest Republican Paper of the Wert.
:
ports of all political affairs.
It is Morally Clean, and as a Family Paper b Without a Peer.
New York. April 7.
500
6 07V4
4 40
4 25
375
M
Its Literary Columns are equal
to those ot tbe best tnaganlnes.
Its Youth*s Department Is tbe
finest of Its kind. ........
titer each week
to the noede of
the people west of the Alleghany Mountain! than any 0me n e l a p other paper. $
j «i.oo $1.00]
:
l
:
KHs^;;;Et8gg!
•ttokitoftlieirklid.... ‘ - *AddrwM THE INTER OCEAN, CklMffo. {
•MMMtttS
‘News’ and Inter Ocean YEAR $1.50
Albert C. Munn,
AUCTIONEER.
Post Office, Holland, Mich.
Residence in Olive Town,
J mile west from Grand Ha-
ven road on Holland and
Olive town line
Prices made known on ap-
plication.
USE
Little WonderFlour
-“——ONLY
It is the heat. Ask your grocer for 1';.
H.H. KAR8TEN, Prop.
“Little wonder" Mills,
ZEELAND. MICH.
Plumbing and
Steam
Fitting
Wooden and Iron Pumps
Drive Well Points and Iron
Pipe.
All kinds of roofing. Every
assortment ,of Boiierand En
gine packing.
Cylinder and Machine
Oils.
T. Van Landegend.
Holland. Mioh
Small fawn grattfully
receioed."
WHERE
TO
BUY
Staple
and
Fancy.
Groceries
AT
M & Kramer's NEWdSTORE*
EVERYTHING FRESH AND' GLEAN
JOT PE
LOOK AT
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EX'
WHILE THERE TAKE A
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
L'U i2LLi&^
Sm i'tf WrS*
• J .*• AM
i
fefSu' '
HSPir £
ftm; £££££
itwwnTOtnfflwnw>ron| i Dykems, ^ '.8 ..... I ki*G. Brower,
J. W-ViaacLer,
 'i.K.1,.... 8W auMlelnilieowiTMibyt
The Bee Hive
H. Scbretardos, do ............. ;...... a W
J V&nden Nagel, gate keeper. ........... t Of
4.. 6 9 rotea caatal eeld mBotclpal eleeilon,*(or aetd candl-
theie bard times eve
I don’t indulge in displays as I am too busv fa
tries to make the dollar
far as possible, and the Bee Hive is the only place to
go
do I
I have’ been scaning the market for bargains and I am
able to say that our line of Nol
in fact everything never was so
at present. A visit to the BEE
Ities and Wash Goods and
riete and so cheap as
*E will convince you.V
0.EMMllDk. - v do
Bara Tfaomi •nn. do
Jobaonpa VaoLedU. <to
A. Kollr, do
Wm. Bnlkan, do
P. A. MliUf. do
Wm. Vandenbwg,' do
1. Palrbai ka, room tmX rrg aod elottion .
A.Kultr. do
I. Oarrail k, do
• ........... ..
J. WISE.\
w
J Kolia, czp to (3rd HtToo after ballots 3 40
O. Dalmao, do 3 40
J. Lokker. do 8 49
J. Lokker. registration aod eleoUoD ..... 9 00
Holland City News,
Ik
Personal Mention.
m
m.
Trot. C. M. McLean attended the
etate teachers’ association at Elkhart,
Ind., a few days last week.
Miss Addle Clark, teacher in the
high school, spent part of her vacation
In Grand Rapids last week.
Miss Hannah Van Loo of Grand Ha*
veo was the guest nf Miss Nellie No*
tier over Sunday.
Mrs. Rev. W. H. Bruins of Coopers*
vllle is the guest of the family of Mrs.
D. Te Roller.
Editor Wade of the Saugatuck Com-
inercial, and wife, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Nies Saturday.
F. Van Driele of Grand Rapids Is
spending the week with Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. De Ron.
Aldermen Lokker, Dalmao aod
Kuite were In Grand Haven Friday.
John A. Roost of Graod'Haven cast
fell ballot here at Monday’s election.
MIm Lillie Thurber is spending the
week with Grand Rapids friends.
through the naked timber, blowing
the leaves which act as a mulch, from
the roots of manv trees, sothat when
a drouth comes they soon dlAfor want
of moisture. I believe it will bay, and
pay well, for everv farmer wnb has a
wood ’ot left, to keep bis stock ont.
and allow the young timber to\grow
up, which it certainly will IfgHfen a
chance.
The preservation of the forests! or
rather the small patches of trees that
F. J. Scbouter ,
L. Sobiop,
J. W. Filemtn,
Or . Dalmto,
E. Takkan,
J. Knit',
R. A Habermum,
A. VUscber,
J. A.Koojrars,
900
8(0
900
900
9 CO
900
900
3(0
900
are left, is of great importance, ^
only for convenience and use as fm
etc., but for the beauty which the]
add te the landscape, and their favor
able climatic effects as' clearly shown!
to every close observer. '
The young people especially should
take au interest in the preservation
and planting of trees.
It is hoped that Arbor Day will be
observed by the schools this spring
more than ever before.
John Jackson.
Coopersvllle, Mich.
Stub it ikt Itid-
Aug. J. Bogel, the leading druggist
of Shreveport, La., says: ‘fyr. Kings
of Salford, Aril., writes: “Dr. King’s
New Discovery is ail that Is claimed
for It; it never fails, and is a sure cure
for Consumption, Cough and Colds.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Bangs will move I cannot say enough for its merits.”
...... mEm
1'
Bel
M
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m
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to Kenosha, Wis., the first part of
neat month. Mrs. M. Kieklntveld
and daughter Sadie will Jola and
make their home with them.
Mtoa Jennie Van Ry has returned
from a few days visit with Sheriff aod
Mrs. Frank Van Ry at Grand Haven.
MIm Gertrude Vandeabeldt is visit-
ing with Grand Haven friends.
Mias Addle Huntley is spending the
week with friends In Grand Rapids.
Mrs. B. Kruideoter is the guest of
her daughter Mrs. H. Van Weerkom
In Grand Haven.
Miss Litzie Winter, baa returned
from a brief visit with Grand Rapids
fried is and has resumed, her position
•a saleslady at the millinery store of
Miss DeVries A Co.
G. J. Diekema was in Grand Haven
on legal business Tuesday.
Rev. and Mrs. P. Siegers of Dan*
forth, ill., are the guests of the family
of A. Steketee.
Mrs. II. Van Toogerenand children
are spending the week with her sister
In Forest Grove.
Operator A. R. Lewis has returned
from a two weeks' visit with friends
in Marshall and Kalamazoo.
Dr. G. J. Kollen left Monday for
the east in the Interest of Hope Col-
Anna Mulder is recovering
a serious attack of neuralgia of
heart.
H. Van Hoogen delivered an
ice-
»£’
address at a minister’s conference
held at Grand Rapids yesterday. He
expects to sail for Eurnp3 in a few
c^ek^v^. -• ' :
Mrs. Sarah Hague, of Eau Claire,
Wis., is visiting her daughter Mrs.
Vlua Pearl of east Eighth street, and
son, Isaac Harris, of east Fourteenth
street. She is in her 81st year and
waa able to walk Sunday evening to
tttend services at the M. E. church.
m
m
Sti-
ver the UolUod City Neve.
In the Interest of Forestry.
Through the efforts of the board of
supervisors of Ottawa county a For*
estry Association has been formed,
which has been in existence a little
over a year.
A few have taken enough interest in
the movement to become members by
paying twenty-five cents Into the
treaasry.
As one of the officers of the associa-
tioa I wish to say, that with the lim-
ited means at our command, we have
doae all in our power to awaken an In*
to rest in the movement.
No one who will take time to travel
a few miles about the country in any
direction, can fall to see how rapidly
the forests are disappearing. If some-
thin is not done, and done soon, to
check this rapid destruction, In ten
years* time a farm containing a wood
lot of five acres will be a rarity in Ot-
tawa county, aod tu fact in a large
portioa of Michigan.
la view of this fact it is only right
that a forestry association should be
formed, aod also that It receive the
support and encouragement cf the
majority of citizens, especially farm-
Dr  Klngs’s New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs aod Cold is not an
experiment. It has been tried for a
quarter of a century, and today stands
the head. It never disaDDoiots.pp
eber WaTrial battles 10c at He alsh,
Holland, aod Van Bree & Son, Zee-
land.
lut Uetal’i Bitters.
The undeniable fact that these Bit-
ters are composed In the main of
Speer’s Wine, with Peruvian Bark,
Snake Root, etc., analyzed aod re-
commended to Invalids and the Medi-
cal Profession, by the best Chemists
in the United States, cannot fail in
inspiring confidence in the use of
these Malarial Bitters.
Iitkii; Sawttdi Lite Sum
The success of the Speer N. J. Wine
Co. in producing an e'ktra quality of
Brandy is' * “Grape s marvelous They re-
iv alone on the grape for body 'and
flavor, and hence there is a wi»ie and
growing demand for this Brandy
which rivals the old brands of Cognac,
France.
Nothing is finer or richer than
Speer’s Old Climax Brandy and his
Old Port, five to fifteen years old. For
table use their Clarets, Sauternes,
Burgundies aod P. J. Sherry are un-
surpassed. For the sick room, hospi-
tal and Sacramental purposes their
Uofermeoted Grape Juice is recom-
mended aod used by both physicians
and divines.
Constipation Is the cause of all sorts
of serious disorders of the blood.
Strong cathartic* are worse than use-
less. Burdock Blood Bitters is Na-
ture’s own remedy for troubles of this
sort.
(omcuL j
Common Council.
Holland, March 23. 1897.
Th« common cocdcU met in regular lesaton
and wae called to order by president pro tem
Dalman.
Prtsett: Alda. Lokker. Schonten, Bchooo,
Weman, Dalmar. Takken, Kuite. Htbermann,
Kooycra. and the cleik.
Thealnutesof preriona met ting were read
and approved.
rrrmoHB and account*.
The cUrk preeented oommnnlcaUon from
Barreyor Peek with reference to the propoeed
platting aoJaubdivlding of Lot 2. Block A.-
Keferred to City Attorney.
The clerk also presanted communication of
Mra. Maria B. Scott, widow of the late Prof.
Charles Scott, relative to the aaloon In thr rear
of her property on Ninth street, and requesting
that it be abated. -Laid upon the table.
The clerk also presented bin of Beagrave A
00., Columbus. O., for fire ladder.
By Aid. Habormann,
Resolved, that the bill be allowed at 1130. less
amount it wlU coat to have the ladder properly
lettered as provided for In contract, acd that the
eteak be directed^) ascertain from the chief en-
gineer of Fire Department
deducted.— Carried.
The following Mu were presented :
Jae. DeYoung, mayor ...................... .. 34
Jaeob Lokker. alderman. ................... m gy
t . J. Bohouten, alderman .................. u <jt
L. Beboon. alderman ........... 10 67
1. W. Flleman, alderman.., ..... . ......... pj 67
Oae. Dalman, alderman .................... u «
The complaint is often heard that
the drouths fur the past few years are
cauriM a large amount of timber to
die. While this is true, to a certain
exteat, it is not the only or principal
‘iy so many forest trees are dy-
mers as a rule are to the habit
[ all kind of stock to roam
through the
Is that 00 young
and on this
fair sweep
; tbs amount so to be
. Takken, alderman
.....y,....
•sees*
J. Knits, alderman
R. A. Habermaon, alderman
A Yleacher. alderman .......
J. A. Kooyeia, alderman .....
O. Van Schelven, clerk.. .....
'••eeeeeeeeee
•see ••04 ,
J. O. Dyk, marshal ................. ..... 43 75
H. Vender Ploeg, treasurer ....... ........ 99 14
A. Klaveraoge, street comm ............... 86 44
B. Vandenbevg, night watch ....... ...... jg 76
J . Nlec, Inspector of election ............... 6 00
P . Beboon, •* - ............... 6 00
P. De Bpclder, laapeotor of election ....... 6 CO8 ” ....... 600
U Damson. •* •• ..... #00
*. Weaterhof, . , a 6 QO
A. Harrington, 100
P. Vanden Tak, clerk of etoetloo ......... <06
I. Fairbanks, putting up booths. . .... ...... 1 00
I. H. Garvellnk, do ....... .... 1 00
A Kuite. do 100
J.W. Plioman, do ............ 100
J. Lokker, do .. .......... ] 00
JohnNybof.lod wood for iail....,,.. ...... 1 63
Curtis Meyer draylng and burying dog. ... 66
Mulder Bros., printing. ................... J84 90
P, Klels, paid 18 poor order* .............. u 00
J. Kralsenga, paid 8 poor ordara ........ .... 6 00
F. TaVree. team work ............... '.A... 8 00
O. Print, team work ......... ' ..... 4 ........ 8 00
W. Wjbenga atzeet labor. . ic. . . 10 12
J. De Fey ter, taam work..., . 6b
T. Van Landegend, sower pipe ...... 7 96
obn A. Kooyerv. repalriag library books. . 1 • 60
Broaae, recording quit rlalm»..;.t. ..
EL Oil*! paid 1 poor order ...... ......v. .....
& Van awaluwecburg, paid 1 poor order..
W. Botaf>rd, paid 3 poor orders ..... uA.f'.
Drling Bros A Everbard, atottaiery .......
G. Bohsftnar. labor on park ..,...,./......
G. N. Williams, Jr, 2 abades tor clerks
office ................... * ...... i..iA .....
Lokker A Rutger*, paid I poor ordars ......
0. Blom, freight and express chargee. .....
Ghaa. Grant, wood for city pooc.......^,..
J. H. NibbeUnk ASon, llvary,........^.,.
Geo. Dalman, expense taking party to poor
farm... ........ ..tv^.....
B. Van Hoottn, hauling boss oar* to fire. .
D. De Vries, paid 7 poor orders,... (,.1.1... 17 00
Mrs. M. Harrison, board of Mn. H. Van V t
Dyk ............................ *>&£... 2 70
-Allowed.
9 57
159
S00
6 00
33
5 38
40
3 00
8 97
6 33
8 00
450
ICO
NBPORTsorsTANDiNOOoinarma. .
The committee on poor reported presenting
the aeml-montblv report of the dlrec8or .ee the
poor sad said committee recommending for the
support of the poor for tya two weeks ending
April 81. 1807, the a urn of 840, SQ, end haring ren-
dered temporary aid to the amount of 170,00.-
Adopted.
RtroBTa or siLicr commrus.
Aid. Habrrmann, member of eelset eoemsHtau
on house numbering, in the absence of the chair-
am, reported In favor tf allowing bill of 880 o(
J. A Pnoe. for maps ahowing ayatem of bouse
numbering.
By Aid. Habermann,
Resolved, that the report be adopted and the
bill ordered paid.
Pending the adoption of which on motion of
AM. Beboon the matter was referred back t*> the
special committee on bouse numbering with in-
structions to bring In a complete rrport at the
next meeting of the common council.
COMMUNICATIONS VKOM CITY OmeSB* .
At a meeting of the Board of PubUc Works
held April 2, 1807. the followlrg bills were ap-
proved and certified to the common oouneU for
payment;
W. 8. Kntsely. salary chief engineer ..... ,|75 00
Fred Gilsky, salary sei’t engineer.....'.... »' V
O. Winter, salary aas't engineer ............ 50 00
H. H. WKbr, salary as fireman ........... 40 00
Dick Steketee, salary as fireman ............ 38 75
H. J. Dykbuis, dynamo tenter ............. 25 23
Hans Dykhule, tending mason ............. 188
John Nies. light system .................... 86 00
John Nies, fire alarm ayatem ............. 4 ft)
Fred Kooycra, fire alarm system ......... 3 13
H. Parkhurst, fire alarm ayatem ........... 2 50
F. W. Fairfield, sal city electrician. ....... 70 i*
ilfredHontly. caatln.aa'dlabor ......... 0 45
Leonars A Kills, dynamo oil .............. 13 uo
De Feyter, drayage ................... v*. 1 35
J. R. Kleyn. lumber .............. . ..... .... 3 45
John Hmitb, mason work ............ 1 00
John Van Landegend, magnet spools, etc., 1 00
A. Harrington, 1 od wood ............. . 1 (5
H. NinbeUnk A Son,,*) rig ........... 1 00
Lokker A Rutgers, paid 1 wood order.. .. .. 1 73
E. Vaupel paid 1 wood order. .............. 1 28
John Nice, pafd 2 wood ordera ........ ...... 3 94
G. J . Van Duren paid 1 wood order ........ 1 52
J. Wise, paid 1 wood ordor.... . ....... ...... 4 05
—Allowed.
The street commissioner repotted bis doings
lor tbs month ending March 31, 1897.— Filed.
MOTIONS AND BE80LUTI0HS.
dates for
In first ward of aald city of Holland, that mistakes
were made by said Inspectors in hastily counting
votes end refusing to count ballots for mayor upon
which the name of tbs opposing candidate was not
•rased, end in receiving the vote of 3>ne William
Bangs, who sms not entttledto vote there.
In second ward of said city, that mistakes may
have occurred by hastily counting said ballots.
In third ward of the said city, that a Urge num-
ber of bullota for both candidates for mayor were
cast at said election and that mistakes may have oc-
curred In counting the same. '
In fourth ward of the said city that mistakes may
have been made by said Inspectors of said election,
owing to a large number of so-called blank votes
being cast
In fifth word of said city, that mistakes were made
by the inspectors of said election, by improperly
counting ballots for said candidates for mayor.
£voar petitioner therefore prays that lyouf board
may take the necessary action under tbe Uw’To' re-
rount thaaald ballots cast" for" mayor In" tbe said
first, second, third, fourth and fifth wards of the
city of Holland, and correct said mistakes.
Jamb Di Young.
Sxatb or Michigan. )
County or Ottawa. )
On the sixth day of of April, A. D. 1897, personal-
ly appeared before me, a notary public in and for
sal county of Ottawa, James De Young, and de-
poses and says, that the foregoing petition by him
signed is true, of his own knowledge and belief, ex-
cept as to the matters therein stated on hUfiiforma-
tlon and belief, and as to those matters he believes
them to be true.
Wm. O. Van Eton,
Notary PubUc, Ottawa County, Mich.
By Aid. Takken,
Whereas James De Young, Ute candidate for
mayor on the fusion ticket, has petitioned the board
of caavaseen for a re-count In all tbe wardsTof the
city of tbe votes east for mayor^tberefore be 1C1
Resolved, that Aids. Lokker, Habermann Kind
Bchooo be appointed as a committee to recount all
of the rotes cast for mayor in the city of Holland,
and report the result to tbe councU.— Carried.
By Aid. Haberman,
Resolved, that a committee of three beTappolnted
By the chair to canvass the returns of the votes cast
In the several wards of the city on aU the city, dis-
trict, and ward offices, except tbe office ot mayor,
and also on the water and sewer loan propositions.
-Carried. 1
As swell committee the chair appointed Alda.
Takken, Kooyere and Kuite.
After some time spent In re-counting and can-
vassing the votes, the above committees made their
reports, which were adopted, and the several per-
sons having received tbe greatest number of votes
for tbe several city, district and ward offices were
duly declared elected, as follow*:
Mayor— James De Young.
Clerk— William O. Van Eyck.
Marshal— John C. Dyke.
Treasurer— Gerrit Wilterdink.
Justice of the Peace— Isaac Fairbanks.
Supervisor, 1st district— John Kerkhof.
44 2nd 44 —Johannes Dykema.
First ward, AMerman— Peter A. Klels.
14 Constable— Lucas Brink.
Second ward, Alderman— Louis Scboon.
44 Constable— Jacob De Feyter.
Third ward, Alderman— Heury Geerllngs, Jr.
44 Constable— Gyibert Blom.
Fourth ward, Alderman— Jacob G. Van Putten.
44 Constable— John O. Dyke.
Fifth ward, Alderman— William Westhoek.
“ Constable— Peter A. Miller.
Tbe water loan proposition haring received a
majority vote of the electors voting upon the ques-
tion, the same was declared carried; and tbe sewer
loan not having received a majority vote of the
electors voting upon the question, the same was de-
clared lost.
Adjourned.
O. Van Bchxlvxs, City Clerk.
By Aid . Sch-.utea.
Resolved, that the sum of fl.06 la hereby or
dered transferred from tbe West Ninth Street
Special Street Assessment Fund, to be credited
to the General Fund, for the purpose of eloelng
said Special Street Fund.-Canled.
By Aid. Koito.
Resolved, that tbe amount Of 81 IT. 46, be Dg un-
collected taxsa on personal estate on the tax
rolls of 1896. end lor tbe collection of which the
warrant <>f tbe city treasurer ha* been renewed
by the county treasurer, be and la hereby or-
dered charged to the dty treasurer. -Carried.
Adjourned to Thursday April 8, 1867 at 7:80
r.M.
O. Van Sohblvsn, QUy Clerk
, Holland, Micb., April », 1897.
Tbe council met pursuant to adjournment, and
also in accordance with the provisions' *f the city
charter to canvass the votes cast at the recent dty
Aide. Lokker, Schouten, Scboon, Fbe-
Vtaeeber and
John Te Roller,
FWd
H.
L li. falibrnks,
man, Takken, Kuite, Habermann,
Kooyers, end the clerk.
In tbe absence of tbe Mayor and prealdent pro
tem Dalman, the council waa called to order by tbe
clert and Aid. Vlsaeber appointed praatdeat pro tem
for the time being.
The regular order of baatoeae waa 'stigpenriad, in
order to proceed at once with tbe canvass of tbs
The clerk announced that tbe following petition]
had been filed with him:
Btatx or Miohioan.
To the Common Council of the City of Holland -
ex-officio the Board City Canvassers of the City of
Holland:
la accordance with the provision* of the lews of
the atate of Michigan, being Act No. 208 of tbe ses-
sions laws of 1887, 1, James De Young, respectfully
petition your Honorable Body for e rwcoont of the
votes cast at the municipal election held at the City
of Holland, on April 6, 1897, for the cendVtules tor
the office of mayor, vlx.: Jamea De Young, oandl-
doto oaths Democratic ticket, and Gerrit J. Dleko-
An
Old
Stand
BUT UNDER A NEW NAME.
I have bought the stock of Boots
and Shoes and Rubber Goods for-
merly owned by Daniel Bertsch,
and will continue the business at
the old stand on East Eighth St.
I will ende vor to give patrons
the best of service and best of
uHhhh
CalUDlCt Baking Powder
• rig-
hts turned the tables on high price baking powders. • The
directions on High Price ctns are the same as on Calumet
cam, viz.: 2 teaspoonfuli to a quart of, flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be mdre ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
Monopoly must yield to moderation-
impurity must improve or go under.
Calumet is tbe standard.
CHLUMET BKKING POWDER CO, Chicago
land all 1
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Tras-
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brashes, Fine Cigars, and
choice lot of Perfumeries.
tub Bom store
Will open Wednesday, April 14.
With the greatest lot of Bargains ever offer-
ed in the line of Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
Ladies and Gents Furnishing Goods We
purchased a
$15,000 Mm stock
at Detroit for 40c on the Dollar, and it will
be sold at prices less than what the goods .
cost at wholesale. Don’t fail to call and get
prices. Tills is a great opportunity to save
money. We are here to stay and will en-
deavor to warrant your patronage. Our
method of doing business is to purchase
great bargains and give the people the bene-
fit of them. ;;
me bom store
Ward Block, north side 8th St, HOLLAND, MICH
R. C. Joiner, Allen P. O. Hillsdale
Co., Mich., says: “Nothing gave my
rheumatism such quick relief as Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.”
Mortgage Sale.
Annual Meeting.
Tbe annual meeting of the Pilgrim
Home Cemetery Association for the
election of three trustees, the render-
ofthe annual accounts, and such
rVEFAULT HAVIVM BEEN MADE IN TH»U condition* of paymeut of a cerUIu mol*
goods, aod desire a liberal share of "
your patronage. Give me a call.
Remember the place 8th Street,
two doors east of P. O.
J. Elferdink, Jr.
POSTUM GEREAL
FOOD COFFEE.
Doctors recommend it.
Grocers sell it.
Good cooks serve it.
Black and rich as fine Mocha.
Arle V oilman her buaband, of the city of Hoi
land, county of Otuwaatfi atato of Mloblgui.
parties of the first part. U tbe First State
Band of the olt, of Holland, coni ty of Oitawa
and state of Michigan, party of tb« second part,
dated od tbe twenty-second day of July,
A . D . 1890 aod recorded in the office of the regie
ter of Deed*, of Ottawa oounty, Michigan, or
the 28 tb day of July A. D. 1890, In Liber 27
of mortgagra on page 682. which eeld mortgegt
wa* on tbe 8th day of October, A. D. 18T6. duly
aae gned by said First State Bank of Holland, to
Gerrit J. Bchnnrmao, of said city of Holland,
and which assignment, was on tbe 18th day o
October, A. D. 1806, dnly recorded in said Reg
later of Deeda' offloe, in liber 61 of mcrigegea,
on page 73, onabicb mortgage there Is elaim-
ed to be dot at the lima of this noUor. tbe
of Six Hundrrd Ntiety Dollars and
ng r 
other busing as may properly be pre-
1 sented, will he held at the office of R.
Ranters, on Thursday, April 14, 1897,
at 7:30 o’clock p. m.
Holland, April 2, 1897 .
R. Ranters, Pres.
J. Dykema, Scc'y.
All those terrible, itching diseases
of the skin that help to make life
miserable for us caused by external
parasites. Doan's Ointment kills the
parasites and cures the disease. Per-
fectly harmless, never fails.
snm
6 <0 nu, . 00 ti» Republican ticket, end lor the
S 09 correction of error* and
; by the inspector* of «
• •••St sees • « herein act forth.
Natural coffee made of grains for
those who cannot digest coffee.
Postum costs half as much as reg-
ular coffee.
Get the genuine — never sold in
bulk.
POSTUM CEREAL CO.(
Bittle, Creek, Mich.
LIM.
Six Cents (9C90.06), besides an aittorney faaof
Twenty-Five Dollar* (835), provided for by lav
aod lo said mortgage ; and do suit or proceed-
inga having been Instituted at law or lo equity
to recover the debt aecnred by eeld mortgage,
or any part ot It: Notice therefore hen
by given, that by rirtae of the power of eele Is
aid mortgage contained, end the slat ate la inch
cm made and provided, said mortgage wiU be
for eeloeed by sale, at public vendue of tb* mort-
gaged premlsee, or ao orach thereof aa may be
necessary to pay Hi* amount due on laid mort-
gage, with interaat and costa of foreclosure and
eele, includinp an attorney fee of Twenty-
Five Dollars (125.00) said sale to take place at
the north outer now of tba Ottawa oounty oouit
bouse, at the city ol Grand Haven, Ottawa ooun-
ty, Michigan, (that being the plaoe where the
circuit court for the county of Ottawa Is
bolden), on
Mtmim, thtBevmth day of June, A. D. 1(6/7,
at ton o'clock In the forenoon of said day; Hm
said mortgaged premises to be sold bring de
scribed In said mortgage as follows: AU that
certain piece or parcel of land situated In tba
city of Holland, coonty of Ottawa and atate of
Michigan, and described as the east half of tbe
east one- third of tot numbered 2 In block num-
bered 66 In arid city, according to the recorded
map thereof In the offloe of the Register of
Deedaof Ottawa oounty, Michigan, with all tbe
hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto
belonging.
Dated HoUand, March 12. A. D. 1897.
Gnarr J. Sohuubman, Assignee ol Mortgagee,
a. JiPuxiiiA. Attorney tor Asst ne*.
miw.
> LOCATED . ~
Directly Opposite M. G R’y Depot
Two Blocks from Union Depot 1
Three Blocks from Steamer Docks,
h the Center oith* Wholesale District !
Three Minutes by Electric Can to Ro-<
tail Center and aH Places of Amiocmcnt
aoo Rooms with SUam Host
totes, SZ.00tot3.Se p« .
II
mi
